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Van Houten Answers Lattanzio

Council Democrats Deny

Purchase Conl’ lict Charge
Franklin Township Council-

man Harry Van Houten has
charged Republican Council-
man Attillo Lattanziowlth "act-
ing irresponsibly in making
unwarranted and inaccurate
statements not In the best in-
terests of the citizens of Frank-
lin Township."

Mr, Van Houten% comments
follow charges made last week
by Mr. Lattanzlo to theSomer-
set County Prosecutor’s Office
regarding posstble conflict of
interest In the purchasing and
planned renovation of a building
at 935 Hamilton St.

In his statement, Mr. Van
Houten said "Mr. Lattanzio, and
indeed all the councilmen
clearly remember that both
councilmen Bruc,~ Williams and
Joseph Knolmayer abstained
from voting on the introduction
and final passage of the ordin-
ance providing funds for the
:purchase and renovation of the

Hamilton Street building and
that their abstentions were ad-
vised by the township attorney,
Stanley Cutler. The certified
minutes on record at town hall
show thls to be true."

Mr. Van Houten continued,
"Mr. Latlanzlo’s motivations
are obvious and political, but
he has certainly apt sought
the advice of the more re-
sponsible leadership in his own
party.

"In addition to providing,
needed space for the townshlp~s
health and welfare depart-
ments, the building will be the
new home of the Franklin Town-
ship Library.

"The need to expand library
facilities has ahvays been en-
dorsed by both political fac-
tions. These last-minute spe-
cious protestations by Mr. Lat-
tanzlo will not frustrate that
goal."

"Renovation of the building,
which is now ownedby the town-
ship, was scheduled to begin
soon with a projected comple-
tion prior to the end of this
year.

"What Mr. Lattanzlohas done
is to delay the planned opening
of this much needed education-
al facility which will serve both
the young people and adults of
the community.

"The proximity of the new
building to the high school and
its location in the mostdensely
populated area is ideal," he
concluded.

Councilman Van Houten, a
Democrat, is the counciPs li-
aison to the Library Board.

The building involved is the
former Grease Building, lo-
cated near Franklin Boulevard.

The council purchased the
property in May from the

Franklin State Bank for $105,-
000.

Republican Councilman Wil-
liams and Democratic Council-
man Knolmayer owned stock in
the bank at that time and were
advised not to participate in
the purchase.

Mr. Lattanzio announcedlast
week that hls copies of the min-
utes of those meetings atwhlch
the bond issue for the purchase
was Introduced and approved
indicate that Mr. Knolmayer
voted for the measure each
time.

He subsequently announced
that he had asked County Prose-
cuter Michael Imbrianl to in=
vestigate the sale due to "a
possible conflict of interest."
¯ Depositions from six coun-

cilmen were taken by Town-
ship¯Attorney Cutler at Tues-
day% agenda session attesting
that to their knowledge, neither
Mr. Knolmayer nor Mr. Wil-
liams voted on the purchase.
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Supt. Shaffner added that most bicycle accidents are caused by
youngsters and not by faulty bicycles.

"More and more educators realize we are not interested In
education for its own sake, but we’re trying to give youngsters
the kind of background that will prepare them for a role in a
changing society. Certainly the application of safety rules is as
much a part of the educational process as the declension of
verbs," Dr. Shaffner said.

"Latest statistics indicate that a natlonal program of bicycle
safety education is reducing fatalities, but there are always
youngsters who need to be reminded again and again that they
-- bicycle drivers, and that’s what they are -- are obliged to
know hand directional signals and other rules of the road."

He also pointed out that with more bikes on the road than
ever before, motorists must show exceptional courtesy, intel-
ligence and concern for young pedalers. "If motorists are
aware of a dangerous situation involving young bikers," he em-
phasized, "it Is their obligation to stop and caution the bikers or
their parents about the safety hazards."

Supt. Shaffner pointed out that parents should be sure that
family bicycles are thoroughly inspected by a trained mechanic
before they’re returned to the job of transporting junior to
school.

Most bicycle stores and repair shops will inspect bikes free
or for a modest charge and any investment in saving lives is
a worthwhile investment.

Brakes, lights, reflectors, chains, spokes, gearing devices
and other vital parts should be checked, adjusted and repaired,
he said.

"If youngsters will be returning from school in the early
evening hours, or if bikes are used on paper routes or other
duties which keep youngsters out on their bikes at night, then
refleetorized clothing or tape sewn to clothing should be utilized~
in addition to front headlights, tail lights and reflectors," he
added,

"Kids today use their bikes not only as transportation, but

i
in a variety of playground games you and I never heard of when
we were young," Dr. Shaffner said, "Obviously, the bike used

i= ..... . . :- :-"’ ’i
in vigorous games needs to be checked frequently, and that’s

m

.... Need For New School
¯ ’ CitedBy Committee

" The Franklin Township several educable classes will
school system opened Tues- be on double sessions; the cafe-

=-_ day, with an antlcll~ted in-
= crease of 285 students over

1969’s opening enrollment.
At a recent meeting, mem-

bers of the school administra-
tion and the Board’s Lay Re-
ferendum Committee reported
to the board on the need for a
new school.

They pointed out that five
elementary grade classrooms
are rated substandard by the
state.

In addition, over 200 ele-
mentary grade school children
are presently housed in re-
locatable classrooms. Theov-
ercrowding in several schools
is most acute at the Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate School,
which will be operating this
year above its rated capacity.

Because of the overcrowding
at S.G,S., there will be numer-
one instances of what can be
classified as "underdesirable"
conditions, according to the
committee.

Some of these conditions are:
three foreign language classes
will be held in the faculty din,
lng room; the auditorium will
be used for music classes;

teria will be used as a study
hall during four periods of the
day; and four lunch shifts will
be needed.

Because of the overcrowding
severe competition for teach-.
er’s attention arises in cases
where classes exceed recom-
mended limits. Physical edu-
cation and art classes are two
areas where the overcrowding
is especially severe, according
to the committee.

Michael Peaces, president
of the Board of Education,
stated that the board recng-
nizes the urgent need for a
new school.

He praised the Educational
Advisory Committee’s Sub-
Committee on School Facili-
ties for the work they have
done thus far on their study
for a new school.

He further reported that the
committee will hold two public
hearings, Sept. 22 and 23, to
discuss the need for a new
school.

Mr. Peaces urged residents
to attend these meetings, and
to Join the committee and as-
sist the board in working for
a new scllool.

warned,
Dr. Shaffner indicated that although schools cooperate with.

police and community safety officials in conducting bicycle’
safety programs at every level, the schools can’t do it alone.
I~rental concern is needed. "Safety education is a shared
responsibility between school and parent," he said.

Supt. Shaffner listed these bike safety rules as outlined by
the Bicycle Institute of America. "Every concerned parent
should know these rules, and then be sure that his kids know
them, too," Dr. Shaffner said.

I. Obey all traffic regulations, lights, stop signs, one-way
streets.

2. Keep right. Ride single file. Don’t weave inand out, swerve,
race or stunt in traffic. Never hitch a ride on a truck or other
vehicle.

3. For night riding, be sure to have a white light in front and
a red light or state-approved reflector in the rear. Have a clear-
sounding horn or bell.

4. Slow down at all intersections, look both ways, then proceed
with caution.

5. Always give pedestrians the right-of*way.
6. Watch out for cars pulling into traffic or for doors opening.
7. Don~t carry passengers or packages that interfere with

your vision or control.
8. Always use proper hand signals for stopping and turning.
"Let’s all become ’bike busy-body’s’ and be on the watch for

things which could prevent the good, happy and wholesome en=
joyment of bicycling during the school year," Dr. Shaffner re-
quested.

ALWV-Backed Panelsks ’Why Wee!fare?’]~

A 10-member panel, spen- P
sored by the FrankllnTownship
League of Women Voters, will
discuss the question "WhyWel-
fare?" at the Sampson G. Smith
School on Sept. 15 (Tuesday)
at 8p.m.

The meeting is an attempt
to fill gaps indicated by the lack
of comment to the task force
on this vital community ser-
vice in their recently conclud-
ed study of community prob-
lems.

The meeting, open tothe gen-
eral public, is intended to

Task Force
Forum Set
A t Hillcrest
Members of the Franklin

Township Task Force will con-
duct a public forum on the
Franklin school system at the
first meeting of the Hillerest
School PTA on Monday at 8
p.m.

The meeting will be held in
the school auditorium, and will
include a short business meet-
ing and the introduction of the
school staff to the public.

The task force’s report on
community problems, made
public in July, Included the
statement "the schools either
reflect or initiate" many of
the township% problems.

ate welfare services with a
specific effort to learn from
welfare clients.

Experts gathered by the
League of Women Voters in-
clude Leonard J. Frederick,
acting director of Somerset
County Legal Services Corpor-
ation; Mrs. GenivaSpurgeon and
Mrs. Jean Strader, former wel-
fare clients; John Csrlano,
township health officer, and
Ralph Del Recto, supervisor
of the Franklin Township Dis-
trict Offlce of the Somerset
County Welfare Board.

Also, Richard Parla, field
representative of the New Jer-
sey Department of Institu[ions
and Agencies; Julius Bryant,
chairman of the Franklin Town-
ship Local Board of Asslstance;
Robert Johnston, township wel-
fare director, and Mrs. Rlehard
Nierenberg, chairman of the
human resources committee of
the League of Women Voters.
Mrs. Robert Greenberg will
moderate.
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| Calendar
-~ TONIGHT

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 P.m.
¯ Smith School.
CONSERVATION COMMIS-
SION, 8 p.m. Administration
Building.

THURSDAY (SEPT. 17)

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, 8
p.m. Municipal Building.

i EAST MILLSTONE -- A section of Colonial Park has

become the Land of Oz, but in p/ace of the "Yellow Brick

Road" there arc spaceships, turtles, and free-form walls to

climb.

;Fhe park’s new playground, which opened last week, is
located across from the Spooky Brook pond and golf
course.

The three famous "Wizard of Oz" characters, the lion,
tin man, and scarecrow, arc represented by likenesses atop

the swings.

The children, Russel, Donna and Robin, enthusiastic-
ally agreed to demonstrate the new equipment for the
News-Record photographer and said the playground was

" "really nice."

The Reinhardt children of I 1 Thomas Road, Somerset
Hills, explored the new park last Friday with babysitter
Beverly Lackey, of Elizabeth Avenue.

Sand pits hold turtles and walls, sliding boards seem to
be everywhere, and a replica of a NASA space vehicl~
keeps the playground in touch with the real world.

Bicycle Rules Important
New Playground Opens

. . . For Students And Adults
Swing, Shde, Chmb, R

On Sunny Sept. Days i ~~ other bike games shouldselect

playgrounds or unused athletie

sense for kids on bikes to assem-
is heavy or potentially dangerous.

Because cycling seems to be so popular this fall, we’re bound
to have more learners, too. Parents should insist that practice

=ffi the road, which are probably as life-saving as other warnings." riding take place in safe areas and not on the streets," he
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Planning Board OK’s Subdivision
Between Churchill &Bennetts Lane

Preliminary subdivision ap-
proval for a light industrial
development between Churchill
Avenue and Bennetts Lane was
granted by the Franklin Town-
ship Planning Board on Sept.
2.

Blue Chip Properties, Inc,,
an affiliate of Highland Asso.
Elates, a Connecticut-based
firm, won approval for the $20
million project despite the res-
ervations of twoadJoiningprop-
erty owners.

Victor DiLeo of Plscaiaway,
who owns 60 acres adjoining

the proposed subdivision, ob-
jected to plans to have only
one road in the subdivision,
and rePeatedly asked the board
to require that access roads
be required before approval was
granted.

l’~aul Sartoritto, president of
the W.A. Cleary Corp., told the
board that serious sewer and
water problems existed in the
area and asked the board for
assurance that the Cleary Corp.
would not have to pay for addi-
tional water and sewer lines,

In other action, the board

approved a resolution recom-
mending extension of the busi-
ness zone boundary at Easton
Avenue and John F. Kennedy
Boulevard.

If endorsed by the counellj
the new B-I zone will include
a lot which would be part of
a tract included in a proposed
new shopping center.

The resolution was approved
6-I, with board member Leo=
nard Tobias voting against.

Mr. Tobias said that another
shopping center in the area
would generate too much traffi%

FSB Applies
To Board For
Use Variance

The Franklin State Bank has
applied to the Franklin Town-
ship Board of Adjustment for a
sPecial use variance which
would allow tt to use land on
Norma Avenue for a parking
lot.

Half of the lot in question
lles in a residential zone and
half in a business zone.

Bank President Anthony D.
Shoberl said the bank needs
another parking lot for em-
ployees at the new main office,

GENUINE DOMESTIC SPRING

Legs of Lamb
WHOLE
OVEN

READY

Zoning Board Okays Sign

MONTGOMERY -- An eyesore
at the intersection of Route 518
and Route 206 will be demolished.
At Tuesday’s Montgomery Town-
ship Board of Adjustment meeting,
)ermission was granted for the
erection of a sign on the corner
at the site of an abandoned ser-
vice station not in use for several
years.

Douglas H. MerriLL and A. Thee-
ore MerriLL, who operate the Al-

fred H. MerriLL Insurance Agency
in Rocky Hill, sought permission
to construct a colonial sign hav-
ing two panels, each 68 square
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To Replace ’The Alamo’
feet, instead of the total permitted
area of 24 square feet.

Action on the requestwas tabled
at last month’s meeting so the
Somerset County Planning Board
could study the application. The
county group stated the use of the
property was under localJurlsdlc-
Lion but that clearing away of the
small building would be in the
"best interests of the community
as well as the planning for an
orderly growth of the area."

The township wanted this bulld-
Ing demolished but due to legal
technlcalities, it bad been virtu-
ally impossible. The garage has
been in the Bolmer ~’amily, and
after the settlingofseveralestates
in that family in which there was
an interest in the property, +.he
way was finally cleared last month

¯ when the ownership was trans-
ferred to the Merritt brothers who
are direct descendants of the old

!] tfamily.
A new ordinance recently

adopted by the county, states that
any new construction on a site
located on an existing county road
must have the prior approval of
the county Planning Board before
any township action can be taken.
The Zoning Board also granted
side yard variances to Mathe-
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velopment adjacent to the Prince-
ton Airport on Highway 206. L.A.
Walker, MPFs Vice President &
General Manager, indicated that
his firm was compelled to parti-

Lion the parcel into 10-acre and
33-acre segments in order to ob-
tain separate and conforming lots
for both the existing and the new
mortgagees.

This achievement culminates an
eight-month struggle to satisfy
the mortgagees’ legal require-
ments, and gives a green light
for the construction of the first
of six 80,000 square feet office
buildings at Mathematics Park.
These structures, forming an in-
tegrated master plan of build-
ings, green areas and sensible
parking facilities, were designed
by the architectural firm of J.
Robert Hillier.

The application of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Trenton for
a fourth extension for their spe-
cial exception for the construc-
tion of an elementary parochial
school, a convent, a rectory and
an extension of a recommendation
to the Township Committee for
the construction of a church, a
cemetery and parking facilities
off Route 206 was tabled.

Communications Lack

Cited By Candidates
SOMERVILLE -- Communt- At these meetings, the coun-

ty’s 21 mayors would discuss
mutual problems among them-
selves and in conjunction with
the freeholders.

"The mayors would present
questions and suggestions for
improving county services and,
in turn, would hear progress
reports on what the county is
doing and planning to do " said
Mr. Heavey.

The candidates cited the re-
cent dispute over widening the
Homestead Bridge in Hillsbor-
ough as a prime example of
poor communication.

"It is a puzzlement how Mr.
Magglo, county chairman of
hlghways, didn’t know about
the work, but a mayor’s coun-
cil surely would have prevented
any misunderstandings or lack
of knowledge," said Mr. Cohen.

cation, Coordination. Liaison.
"These are words that should

be used more frequently in
Somerset County government,"
according to Leon Cohen,
Democratic candidate for free-
holder.

"Too often the county and
municipal governments work
at cross purposes, or worse,
work independently, arriving
at the same conclusion with-
out the other’s knowledge.

"This costs time and money,
both of which are at apremium
today," added Joe Heavey, Mr.
Cohen’s running mate.

"In order to improve rela-
tions between county and local
officials, and to save manhours
and cash, we recommend thata
mayor’s Council be formed to
meet at least quarterly with
the Board of Freeholders,"
said Mr. Cohen.

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

’There Is only one Linen-A-Mat. The olde~ lind Ilrgest National Automated IJwn Service with
12 yearz of continuous operMIon in the lawn rpalnt~t¢o field. Your best GUARANTEE is
the reputation of vour servicemlm ...... Call the Nmtlonal flette¢ BuRIneu Bul~l~,

CALL LAWN-A-MAT in your area-any time, any day including Sunday~..
for FREE Estimate and copy of booklet, ’,The Secret of Lawn 8eauty’.~o obligation.

call" 826 3131SATISFIED CUSTOMERS CALL FOR INFORMATION ¯ ..
ml

vices were held on Sept. 5
for Hermann Young, 51, of 144
Churchill Avenue. He died on
Sept. 1 in Middlesex GeneraIHos-
pital as the result of a gun-
shot wound in the chest suffered
last Friday.

Interment was in Franklin
Memorial Park North Bruns-
wick.

Born in RLgelwood, N. C., Mr.
Young had lived in Somerville
for the past 22 years. Hewasem-
ployed at the Laurie Rubber Co.,
in East Millstone, He was also
an Army veteran of World War

IL

He is survived by his widow,
Mary, of Somerset; three daugh-
ters, Miss Sharon Young, Mrs.
Sandra Taylor, both at home, and
Mrs. Shells Sterling of Som-
erset; two sons, JosephWomack
of Somerset, and James Womack at
home, andflve grandchildren. Also
surviving are five sisters,
Mrs. Lular Graham of Riv-
erwood, N. C., Mrs. Mary Lace-
well ofBolton, N. C., Mrs. Pearl
McMillan of Plainfield, Mrs. <era
Osborne of East Orange, and Mrs,
Estella Russ of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
and four brothers, Howard Young,
Edgar Young and Joseph Young, all
of Rtgelwood, and Archie Young of
Brooklyn.

-0-

JOHN CARMAN, 43

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for John Car-
man, 43, of 56 John Place. He
died on Saturday,Sept. 5 InSomer-
set Hospital

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

He was a former employe of
the Johns-Manville Co., a World
war II veteran, and was a life-
long resident of this area.

Mr. Carman Is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Monlca Koshln-
ski Carman; his mother, Mrs.
Mary Carman of Manville; five
daughters, Mrs. Patrlcia Ann
Schneider of Weatherford, Tex.,
Mrs. Dolores Stanislaw of Man-
ville, and Christine, Geraldine
and Renda, all at home; five sons,
Thomas in the U.S. Navy, and Mi- ¯

lehael, David, John and Leonard,
fall at home; three grandchildren,
land two brothers, Richard of Pis-
ic.atawav and Robert of Manville.
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Presbyterian

, Women Will
Meet Monday

HILI~BOROUGH -- The United
Presbyterian Women’s Association
of the Hillsborough PresbDerian
Church will meet on Monday. Sept.
14 at 8 p,m, in the Christian
Education Building.

A short comedy entitled "She
Goes the Rouns" will be given
with Mrs. A.V.N, Deichert -inc
Mrs. Larry P, Clark as the parti-
cipants.

The Ruth Circle will be in charge
of the social hour.

The Rev. Robert A. Miller will
serve as pastor of the I! illsborough
Presbyterian Church for the
coming year and will occupy the
pulpit st~rttng this Sunday at the
9:30 a.m. worship service.

Fie is doing gradu’lte work ",t
the Princeton Theolo~cal Semi-
nary and will serve the local
church on a part-time basis.
A coffee hour to honor the Per.
Miller will follow in the Christi.’m
Education building, sI~gnsoz’ed by
the United Presbyteri’m Women’s
Association.

ervwes 7b
Start Again
O. Sunday

ltILI.SBOROUGH -- On Sunday,
Sept. 13 at 11 a.m. the Hillsbor-
ough Relormed Church oi .Mill-
stone will resume its re~flar
church services.

In keeping with tradition, it will
celebrate its anlma]"llome Com-
ing" at this time. Forrllel" inum-
bers, friends and the public are
cordially invited to attend and join
in the worship service and tellow-
ship.

Immediate}.v following the ser-
vice. luncheon will be served in
.Memorial ilall by the membes ot
the Guild lor Christian Service.

In order to prepare lor this
event; members el the Guild will
meet at Memorial llall on Friday,
Sept. 11 at 7 p.m.

A. BESSKN’t’EI & S()N
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

1 ~. 1970

Church Will Hold

Promotion Sunday
MONTGOMERY -- Promotion

Sunday will be observed in the
Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church this Sunday at 9:45 a.m.

Stephen Holbrook. Superin-
tendent, has announced a new
division of classes. Team teach-
ing with combined classes are
shceduled as follows: nursery.
Mrs. Kris Samuel.sen; primary.
Mrs. Angeles Metakas; middlers.
Mrs. David Drake; juniors¯ .Mrs.
Ralph Ellis; junior high¯ the Rex’.
Robert Gust:ffson; young people I.
Miss Barhm’a Stiles; II. Mr.
Ellis; ,’rod adults, the Rev. Victor
Walter.

At the ll a.m worship service.
the Itev¯ Gustafson will pre;lch
the first of three sermons under
the theme. "The Fugitive." a
modern day lesson dealing with
Jonah running away from God.
Miss Sonja .Marstad will be the
soloist.

"In tlis Steps" a 75 minute film
based on the book by Sheldon. of
the same title, will be shown
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the saPctuary.
"It challenges us to walk in his
steps." ",ccording to the Rev. Gus-
tafson. All in the area are
welcome.

The annual Sunday School picnic
will be this Sunday in area C

Rct’o,’me,! Chu,’ch
Will Hohl Auction
Sale On Satunlav

ItlLLSBOROUGH -- The Hills-
borough Reformed Church will
hold a lawn and auction sale on
the parsonage grounds, Amwell
Road, Millstone, on Saturday,
Sept. 19, rain or shine.
Activities will begin at 9 a.m.,

anti auctioning will start about
10:45 a.m.

Featured will be articles for
auction, white elephant tables, new
merchandise, household plants,
baked goods and refreshments.

--0-

WSCS TO MEET

MONTGOMERY --The Women’s
Society of Christian Service
0V.S.C.S) of the Montgomery
United Methodist Church will meet
on Tuesday. Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. B. EdwardTwine.

:Catskill Court. Topic for the
evening will be "Local Relations"
and will be in charge of Mrs. John
Painter.

lot Colonial Park. Those wishing
further details should contact the
church office. The picnic had
been planned for earlier in the
summer, but was postponed at
that time due to inclement weather.

Missionary
t¢

Society Will
Meet Sept. 15

MONTGOMERY -- The Women’s
Missionary Society of the Mont-
gomery Evangelical Free Church
will meet on Tuesday. Sept. 15
at 8 p,m. in the fellowship room
of the church.

Speaker willbe .Mrs. R alph E 11is.
who is affiliated with the church,
She will discuss her experiences
of the summer.

The Ellis’s spent the summer
at the Free Church Camp at Camp
Spofford. Spofford Lake. New
Hampshire ~ assistants to the
director. Mr. EEls was co-
ordinator of all activities for the
225 weekly campers. Mrs. Ellis
conducted a three-hour period each
morning for pre-schoolers,

Camp Spofford is a family camp
where children from ages 6 through
16 live in separated quarters with
counsellors while the parents and
pre-school children live in indivi-
dual quarters.

-0-

J. Stowe Named
County Detective

Somerset County Prosecutor
.Michael R, Imbriani has announced
the appointment of John James
Stowe, 36, of 11 Gaston Avenue,
RariLan, as a detective with the
Somerset County Prosecutorts Of-
rice. The appointment will be el=
fective Sept. 15, and Mr. Stowe
will start at a salary of S8~892.

Mr. Stowe graduated from the
Somerville High School in 1952
and is presently a sergeant with
the Somerset County park Police,
with whom he has been associated
since 1964, He is married to the
former Carol Reviello and they
have one child, Jon, who is one
year old.

Mr. Stowe will take the place
of former County Detective C-er-
ald Robinson, who resigned in May.

E Millstone
Sunday School

e

Will Resume
Sunday SehooI resumes at

the East Millstone Re.formed.
Church on Sept. 13 at 9:30a,m.

Morning worship will be at
11 a.m. with Mr. Gerald Velt-
man speaking on the topic,
"Faith Looks Forward.’"

The Senior Choir will sing
under the direction of Mr. Fred
Soriano.

MRS. FRANK TAYLOR, 30

FRANKLLN-- Funeral ,services
were held yesterday for Mrs, Az-
zie Lee Taylor, 30, of 588 Wal-
dorf Street, She died on Satur=
day, Sept. 5 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Franklin Mem-
orial Park, North Brunswick.

She had lived in Franklin Town=
ship for the past 12 years and
was a nurse’s aide at the Edison
Lodge Nursing Home, Edison.

She was a member of Tabernacle

OBITU,,qt{]ES
Baptist Church, New Brunsxdck.

She is survived by her husband,
Frank: two sons, Ja me s and Stevie,
at home: her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, James Howell ot Morgan,
Ca.: seven sisters, Mildred Bynes
of Glouds. Fla., Mrs. Parlena In-
man of Piscataway: Miss Ruby
Lee of New Brunswick. Miss E1-
vira and .Mrs. Doris Haywood,
both of Columbus, Ohio..Miss Lea-
roth and Miss Joe Evelyn° both of
Morgan, Ca.: and two brothers,
Willie James and Rayfield, both
of New Brunswick.

EDGAR W. HIGGLNS

SKILLMAN - Edgar W.Higgins,
87. of Spring Hill Road. died Friday
in Maple Manor Nursing Home,
I_anghorne. Pa.

A retired tarmer, he is sur-
vived by his wife. Corn Baldwin
H, iggins: one niece and two
nephews.

Funeral services were held
T~te sda.v from the Cromwell
Memorial Home. 71 East l:h’os-
pect St.. Hopewell. Burial was
in Highlancl Cemetery, Hopewell.

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN
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Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

..%d.,n I’~,’111o¯ Mgr.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

I r

Quackenboss
FI’N ER¯%L lit)ME

I.WLNGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICk

Kllmer 5-0008

/.:

/ RUSTIC-BLUE
DENIMS AND

SPORTY KNITS

99
JEANS

You’ve waited months
for Baby’s "delivery"...
Why wait months for Baby’s furniture?

99 399
TOPS TOPS

"Thank you, 3h’. Meyer !"
That’s what Baby will think when his (or her) famous brand
juvenile furniture comes so quickly from Meyer’s. And at incred-
ible savinqs, too! Best of all, Dad doesn’t have to put it together.
Choose from our array of quality furniture by Simmons, Bassett,
Childcraft, Lullabye and Thayer. Baby carriages and accessories
by Built-Rite, Collier, Trimble, Peterson, Port-a-crib and Taylor-
Tot.

FREE DELl VER

LARGEST TOY AND BABY STORE
IN THIS AREA FOR OVER 55 YEARS

150 Church St,, New Brunswick
Phone: 246-1313

DENIM JEANS: X¢’wcst tht,’c-shapcs in hctty
cotton clcnitn...with .Ictal big-lock belt buckk,s.
co]orfvl Indian-band wovcn brits, or ill
u.hcltod "cowpokE’ styles. Zip-fl.v. Sizes (i to 16.

Y AND ASSEMBL Y IN OUR AREA e’i

Open Daily 9:30.6: Thurs. ’fil 9 p.,. between Kendall Park and North Brunswick
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First Meeting
Of Arts Guild
Set Tuesday

The South Somerset Guild of
Creative Arts will hold its first
meeting of the season on ’rues-
day, Sept, 15 at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Jane Peacock, Riv-
er Road, Belle Mead, Special fea-
rue of the evening will be a dem-
onstration on the potter’s wheel by
Mrs. Peacock.

The fall schedule of art class-
es will begin Friday, Sept, 25.
Mrs. Constance Bonnotto of
Princeton will begin her classes
that Friday from i0 a. m. to 1
p. m. The children’s classes will
resu me under the direction of Mrs.
Peacock about Sept. 26.

All classes will be held at the
Flagtown School which the Guild
is using through the courtesy of
the Hillsborough Board of Edu-
cation, for further information
regarding classes, please contact
Mrs. Raymond Fatto, Millstone,
or the president, Mrs. geane No-
ack of Neshanic.

SEPT. 11-20
10:00 A.IVL. 10:00 P.M.

FREE Shows
PAT COOPER
SONNY JAMES
LES SEEVER

-ALSO--
PRO BOXING

S. GOSS vs. J. MARIN
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ e

GRASS ROOTS
ALIVE & KICKING
IDES OF MARCH

Phone: 609-587-6300

Oth Century.Fos P,elenl,

Bernie Velenchik, (left) as Alton, and Maurice Chanin as Max, in a scene from the Villagers’ 
Middlebush production, "The Sign In Sidney Brustein’s Window," which runs until Sept. 20.

’Brustein’s’ Broadway Run

W as Also Filled With Drama
MIDDLEBUSH-- Currently

in production at the Villagers
Barn Theater in Middlebush is
Lorraine Hansberry’s "The
Sign in Sidney Brustein~s Win-
dew," directed by Vivlan Pes-
zamant of New Brunswick.

This adult drama, which
shines wlth humor, was pro-
duced on Broadway shortly be-
fore Miss Hansberry’s tragic

"The ep¢ American
war movm that

Ho~ty~ood has always
wanted to make.

.... but never had the
guts to do before:’
New YO,k Times

Daily 2 &
SP.M.

On Palmer Sq. PLAYHOUSE 924.0180

Julie Andrews Rock Hudson
in

Darling Lili
Panovision & Technicolor

Daily at 7 & 9:20
Mats. Wed., Sat. & Sun. 2 P.M.

GARDEN

NATIONAL
KEYBOARD
ARTS
ASSOCIATES

) Your child learn
to read music!

death at the age of 34, and
ran for 101performancesunder
some of the most unusual cir-
cumstances that the Broadway
theater has ever seen.

After having to replace the
original male star and the di-
rector just two weeks before
opening, the play received
mixed reviews from the crit-
ics.

In the light of such reviews,
it was logically assumed to be
a modest success, but due to
the stringent economics of
Broadway the producers felt
that they would have to close
after only four performances.

The day of the last scheduled
performance, a member of the

appreciable advance sale, so the
producers agreed that since
all financial resourceshadbeen
tapped, the show would have
to close on Nov. 29.

However, they were to try one
last-ditch effort, and they sent
telegrams to the governor,
mayor, and senators, announc-
ing a public "open hearing" af-
ter the last performance, to be
held right in the theater.

None of these dignitaries at-
tended, but the hearingwasheld
and over the objections of the
stars participating, the audi-
ence set up its own collection
desk and raised $.5,000 on the
spot to keep the show open

Ch, tirman Announces

A rtSoCOunc,! Trous toe e s
chairman of the Franklin Arts
Council, has announced the
names of the Bo~rd of Trustees
of the non-profit corporation.

In addition to the previously
announced chairman of the
Board, Anthony D. Sehober~
president ot Franklin State
Bank, the other Board members
include Dr. Robert Gorden,
D.D.S.; Thomas Kirk of Motors
Insurance Corporation
(GMAC). Attny. David Liner
of Gross, Weissberger & Lin-
eft: Matthew Pope. treasurer

Nathan Rosenhouse of Rosen-
house, Cutler & Zuckerman,
Esqs.; Horance Shuman, gen-
eral manager of Somerset Val-
ley Industrial Campus, and Dr.
Robert Shaffner, superintend-
ent of schools. "

Members ot the Arts Council
is currently sponsoring an ex-
hibit by local artist Diana Maria
at the Franklin Township Li-
brary, through Sept. 25 and will
shortly announce a series ot
family entertaInment events to
be presented in Franklin.

Ch,;ster Morris Is Superb
t npt. Oueeg At Bucks
Any trial, by its very na-

ture, has built in elements of
drama and tension, as well
as tedium, and the powerful
drama of Herman Wouk’s
"Caine Mutiny Court-Martlal,"
the current stage offering at
the Bucks County Playhouse
through Sept. 19 is no excep-
tlon.

A superbly moving perform-
ance by Chester Morris as the
disturbed and demanding Lt.
Commander Philip Francis
Qweeg maintains and enhances
the inherent tension and dra=
me, but the sharp and pol-
ished performance of Karl
Light, as the counsel for the de-
fense, continually saves it from
the inherent tedium of a trial.

Unfortunately, on opening
night, Mr. Light was upagainst
a prosecutor who did not know
his lines. Granted, that an at-
torney rarely questions or
cross-examines a witness with
the speed or precision we’re
accustomed to seeing in dra-
matic productions, but, then,
neither does he stand looking
puzzled waiting for someone to
prompt his next question.

Hopefully, special guest star
John Baragrey has by now
learned the part of it. Com-
mander John Challee, Judge
Advocate- Prosecutor, and is
able to relieve those few tedl=
ous points in the first act wlth
the determined force of a

cast came forth and offered all for another week. prosecutor convinced of his
the money she had in the bank case.
to help keep the show open. Audiences increased but a
(That same day, Miss Hans- new crisis arose - the theater The play itself, based on the

berry entered a hospital for had been leased to an incoming final portion of Herman Wouk’s

what was to be the Inst time.) production a few days before novel, is powerfully dramatic,

Christmas.
Moving to a new theater would

cost over $10,000, and a new
set of heroes emerged to ac=
complish the move.

The show opened in its new
home on Dec. 22 to a jam=
packed house which tendered a
thunderous standing ovation at
the end of the play.

Since the play had never been
an unqualified hit, advance tick-
et sales were low and there
were no theater=party bookings
or ticket-broker requests,
which kept "Brusteln" frombe-
coming a financial success.

Surviving on a snoe-stmng,
it kept going and on the morn-
ing of Jan. 12, word was re-
ceived that Miss Hansberryhad
died.

The theater was dark that
night, and with the last bit of
fight having gone out of every-
one, the show never re-opened.

"The Sign in Sidney Bru-
stein’s Window" is labelled a
drama although there is a good
deal of hnmor and laughter
throughout, and it Is recom-
mended for adults only.

Performances are on Fidays
and Saturdays at 8:40 p.m, and
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. through
Sept. 20.

Reservations may be made by
callin~ the Barn Theater Box
Office at 844-2710.

AIR CONDITIONED
Now Through Tuesday

September 15
George C. Scott

Karl Maiden
Stephen Young

"PATTON"
(Rated GP)

Evenings: 8 P.M.
Saturday: 2, 6 & 9 P.M.
Sunday: 2, 5 & 8P.M.

Coming
TECHNICOLOR

Robert Morse
Stefanie Powers

Phil Silvers
Walt Disney’s

"HE BeATNIKS(G)
Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.

Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

With two more offers of mon-
ey, the show was able to run
for another week. In that one
week, two prominent stars and
a playwright came backstage to
offer their help and began typ-
ing letters and making phone
ealls to solicit support to keep
the show running,

They arranged a meeting
which was attended by many
famous performers and these
people ran advertisements with
their signatures, urging people
to come to see the play.

The ad idea caught on and
in subsequent weeks more ads,
signed and paid for by other
prominent individuals, ap-
peared in the New York City
papers.

Many stars who made guest
appearances or had their own
TV shows devoted most of their
allotted time to talking about
"Brusteln;" some stars, ap-
pearing in other shows on
Broadway, made curtain
speeches urging the audience
to see the drama.

Attendance began to grow,
but the Chrlstmasholidays were
approaching and there was no

llllttl, k~ U t

All NKAA piano students learn to read music fluently
enjoy music study
want to continue

Your National Keyboard Arts teacher is part of a nationwide network of
private piano teachers who have joined together to present a unique course of
music study available only to Licensed Teachers of National Keyboard Arts
Associates. This program is now available in your area.

The reasonable tuition includes one full hour of instruction weekly and all
student music and materials - no further costsl

For a free brochure and full information on the unique NKAA Piano Study
Program for beginning students, contact the N KAA teacher nearest you:

, ?obert Marrapod 
563 Country Club Road - Somerville

Future Attractions

HAWAIIANS
WALKING IN THE RAIN
ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOREVER

562-9179

and apparently moves on three
different levels: the court=

room action itself, the case
study in the destructionofCap-
lain Qweeg, and the triumph of
rebellious youth%ver the aging
captain.

As a case study in the de-
struetlon of a man by his fel-
low men, "The Caine Mutiny
Court-Martial" is first rate.

One can feel nothing but pity
as Chester Morris slowly and
painfully eases himself from
the witness chair and shame-
fully shuffles out of the court-
room.

Lt. Thomas Keefer, a writ-
or by profession, was the first
to detect signs of paranoia and
to suggest that the captain be
relieved of command, but when
put to the test of presenting the
evidence to higher authorities,
he always backed off in fear.

This Is the man who should
have been tried, but he es-
caped blameless, Greenwald
insists, and Qweeg was the
victim of his hatred for the
Navy, while his fellow officers
were pawns in his plot.

J. M. D.
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Somerset Players
Hohl Open Casting

The Somerset Valley Players
will hold open casting for "Iiar-
vey", a comedy by Mary Chase,
Director George Cox is looking
for six men and six women to
fill the parts; all minor roles
being good character roles. Mem-
bers and non-membersare invited
to try out.
¯ The casting will be held at the

Somerset County Adminstration
Building on the corner of Bridge
and High Streets in Somerville at
8 p.m. Monday, Sept. 14 and Fri-
day, Sept. 18. The play will be
staged in November.

Series Seats Left
A limited number of series

subscriptions are still available
for the second edition of Me-
Carter Theatre’s "Mondays Off-
Broadway", opening Monday, Oc-
tober 5, with Lorraine Hansber-
ry’s "To Be Young, Gifted and
Black".

..J~

SINGLES
40 & OVER

Want to know where it’s all
happening?

TWILIGHTERS Party
Fri. Sept. II at 9 P.M.

ELKS HALL
Hickory Corner Rd.

Near Ford Dealer
Route 130, Hightstown

Information, (609) 448-5937

DANCING
EVE RY SAT. & SUN. N ITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom m the East

With all Big Bands!
Sat. Harry Uber

Sun. Eddie Shaw
9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

THE: PIP-~.SENT:
THE SIGN IN

SIDNEY BRUSTEIN’S ’WIN[For by Lorraine HansburyReservations
Call 844-2710 Directed by

¯ ¯ ¯ VivianPaszamant
Tickets ALSO

A~;~a~off
SEPT. 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20

VILLACBS BARN BIEATRE

PRINCETON

UNIVERSITY CONCERT5
SEASON 1970-71

SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE

TO BOTH SERIES
AT GREAT SAVINGS OVER SINGLE TICKET PRICES

Janet Baker, Mezzo-Soprano
Itzhak Perlman, Violhfist
The Cleveland Orchestra

Georg Semkow, Conductor

Alfred Brendel, Pianist

Monday, October 19, 1970
Monday, November 9, 1970

Wednesday. February 17, 1971

Monday, March 29, 1971

SERIES I

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $22 and $17

L’Orchestre National Francais
Jean Martinon, Conductor

Ernst Haefliger, Tenor
Jean-Pierre Rampal, Flu tist
Robert Veyron-Lacroix, Harpsichordist

Joint Recital
Chamber Ensemble Concert

Leon Kirchner, Conductor

SERIES II
Tuesday, October 6, 1970

Monday, February 8, 1971
Monday, March 1, 1971

Monday, April 19, 1971

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $17 and $12

All Concerts At:
McCARTER THEATRE 8:30 P.M.

ammmm ~mm~n ~ ~ mmmmm~m ~ ~ ~ i ~mmmmm m a m

Name....... .... . .... ............., ................ ...’ ..................... * ......

Please Print Last First Middle Mr., Mrs., Miss, Professor

Address ............................................................ Zip ..........

Telephone .................................... Check or Cash Enclosed for $ ............

1 WISH TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
New Subscriber r_]

SERIES I ............................ tickets at $22.00 I-i or $17.00 U
SERIES 11 ........................... tickets at $17.00 ;-1 or $12.00

Make checks payable to Princeton University Concerts. Mail subscription cards and address all
inquiries to Concert Office, The Woolworth Center of Musical Studies, Princeton University. Tel:
924-0453, between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Tickets will be mailed in the fall, Ticket ordcr¢will not be acknowledged.

NOW!!!
WE PAY

TWO YEAR
cERTI FICATE

fiiue
 nurself

n BRERH
PAY BILLS

BY

CHECK
Relax at home while the moil-
man does your bill paying er-
rands for you when you pay
by checkl Your stub entriosI

show where the money goes
and cancelled checks are al-
ways Proof of Paymentl
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EditoriaI

Today Is An

Un-Earth Day
Do you rcmenlber the Mad Hatter’s un-birthdays from

Alice In Wonderland? You have a birthday once very 365
days, but you have an un-birthday the other 364 days.

Well today is an un-earth day. We had a national Earth
Day on April 22 when everyone was supposed to be made
especially aware of the air, water, ground, and noise
pollution which was plaguing mankind.

The other 364 days should be un-earth days, and we
shovld still be aware of and work toward solving our
pollution problems. There are many national programs
which are continuing, but the "commmon man" can still
do his part.

The term "un-earth" is most appropriate.
Why? Because pollution is un-healthy, un-desirable,

un-bearable, un-satisfactory, un-welcome, un-pleasant,
and un-tolerable. Pollution is not un-stoppable, un-der-
standable, un-controllable, or un-solvable.

Pollution is un-dermining our every way of life. If we
intend on living on this planet very much longer, we better
get pollution un-der control. If we don’t, we will all be
living six feet un-dcr.

So take part in today’s celebration of un-earth day. Do
your part and help control pollution.

Un-til you do, the air we all breathe, water we drink,
foods we eat, and sounds we hear will be un-acceptable.

R.E.D.

.,, For Your In;formation.

School’s Open,
Drive Safely

Summer vacation ends this week,for the 1,755,000
children who attend New Jersey’s public and private
schools.

The New Jersey State Safety Council reminds motor-
ists that with tile opening of school, 10,000 school
transportation vehicles will be on tile highways during the
morn ing rush hours.

Tile Safety Council suggests that motorists leave for
work a little earlier this week, allowing time for delays at
school bus stops and pedestrian crossings.

New Jersey School Bus Law requires a motorist to stop
and l]ot pass a school bus when parked to pickup or
discharge passengers. The bus will exhibit two red flashing
lights on the top front and rear of the bus when stopped.
All exception to the law permits a vehicle beading in the
opposite direction on a physically divided highway to pass
the school bus at a speed not to exceed 10 miles per hour.

When approaching a school, the Council says, observe
the speed laws and be ready for the unexpected, especially
children darting between parked cars or crossing mid-
block.

Experience has shown that during the first two weeks
of school, motorists must make conscious effort to men-
tally catalogue the schools along their route of travel.

Final Youth Concert
Folk and rock music will be featured at the final youth con-

cert at Duke Island Park this Saturday, Sept, 12.
Scheduled to last from 6- 10 p.m., The Dust andSilver

Cloud will provide the rock portion of the program while Jcey
Dee, Jerry Liberty, and others to be announced will enter=
tain with folk music.
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THIRTEEN YEARS LATER -- Gary Ronay, who will enroll as a
freshman at Livingston College this month, is "returning" to an
areas he first saw as a four-year-old. Livingston College, the newest
undergraduate unit of the State University, is on the site of what
was Camp Kilmer. It housed Hungarian refugees, Gary among them,
in 1957.

Refugee Memories

Revived On Return

To Camp Kilmer
"R was nothing--justbunks,

thousands of people, many with
babies =- no one knew what
would happen tomorrow."

That was Camp KHmer in
1957, when the former Army
post was home for the refugees
who fled Hungary after the up-I
rising in 1956. Thirteen years
later Camp Kilmer is Living-
ston College, the new liberal
arts college of Rutgers, the
State University.

"Where’s the barracks?
Where are the crying chil-
dren? Where is all the sick-
ness?"

Tall dormitories rise where
weather-beaten barracks once
sheltered homeless families.
And one of those crying chil-
dren who lived In the barracks
will return to the CamP Kil-
mer area this fall, to live in a
dormitory as a student at Liv-
ingston College.

He is Gary Ronay of Clifton,
who was four years old the first
time he came to what is now
the Livingston campus across
the Raritan River from the main
Rutgers campus.

Gary’s memories ot what it
was like then are sketchy be;
cause he was so young, but fez"
his mother, Mrs. Michael
Ronay, they are vivid and ex-
citing. She recalls the bunks and
crying children, the fighting in
Budapest, the long trek through
the woods that led to freedom;
and she recalls that Gary came
very close to not making it at
all.

W%en the Ronay’s fled Buda-
pest, Gary’s brother Peter,
then eight, walked with his par-
ents and a group of other es-
capees through 25 kilometers of
woods and water, over mined
ground, in snow up to his knees,
for two days and a night. But
Gary, because he was soyoung,
was given sleeping pills to keep
him quiet, and was carried on
his fatherrs hack.

"We managed, I don’t know
how," Mrs. Ronay remembers.
"We were the only ones in the
group with small children who
made it. The others dropped
out."

Fear of detection was over-
whelming in the group, particu-
larly with a four-year-old child
along. Any noise, a cry, a cough,
would mean death for them all.
The Ronays were asked to aban-
don their child, but they re-
fused.

During the night, the group
had to cross a river, stepping
from log to log. One of the men
offered to hold Gary while his
father crossed, and Mr. Ronay,
weary after carrying the child
on his back without rest,
agreed.

.. When they reached the other
side, the man with the child
could not be found. Frantic, the
Ronays began to search for
their son. The rest ofthegroup
could not wait, and left the
family to search the snowy
woods alone. ARer a while,
recalls Mrs. Ronay, "I heard
a noise like a little pussy cat,
and there was Gary, In the
snow under a tree."

The family continued blind-
ly onward. Eventually they
reached the Austrian border
and collapsed, exhausted, by the’
side of a road,

"We had nothing, We had left
everything home, except one
teddy bear. We didn’t know
where we were," Mrs. Ronay
recalls.

Picked up by a horse-drawn
cart, they were later sent to
eight different camps in
Austria, being moved often be-
cause the camps were over-
crowded. ARer almost two
months, they went to Germany
where they boarded an Amer-
ican troop ship for the trip to
the United States.

The voyage was far from a
pleasure cruise, with 1,200
people sleeping on the decks or
wherever they could find room,
with February providing its
usual share of stormy weather,
and with Gary in the infirmary
with an ear Infection and 105-
degree fever. But after two
weeks it was over, and on Val-
entine’s Day the Ronays arrived
at Camp Kilmer.

For Gary, muchhas happened
since then. Now a ta11, slender
young man, he has developed a
strong love of animals and an
interest in medletne. At Liv-
ingston he ~wIll be a pre-med
student.

Gary’s father now is a de-
signer in a New York fur salon.
An older brother graduated
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University in June, and now
Gary has a 12-year-old sis-
ter.

Gary’s interest In animals is
evident at home, where the
menagerie includes a cat, a
parakeet, six tanks of fish, a
gerbil family and a pregnant
dog; and away from home,
where Gary worked this sum-
mer as nature counselor at a
Y camp.

Before that he worked as an
orderly at Paterson General
Hospital, and did volunteer lab
work there.

Gary didn’t choose IAvlng-
ston because of his experience
at Camp Kilmer.

"I wanted a small college with
a close student-teacher rela-
tionshlp," he explains "and I
wanted an open campus rather
than one in a city." Livingston
fit the bit1.

Plant In Picture
Was Not Ragweed;
Don’t Destroy It

In last week’s paper there
was a story about hay fever
sufferers, and accompanying
the story was a photograph of
a butterfly on a plant. The plant
in the picture was not ragweed,
but was butterfly weed, a scarce
form of vegetation which, ac-
cording to local conservation-
Ists, does not contribute to
pollen problems of hay fever
victims.

Local residents are asked not
to pull out this type of plant
thinking it is ragweed. It Is
not harmful, and steps should
be taken to preserve it,

The photo was used merely
as an illustration of how in-
sects can enjoy plants which
humans may not, and was not
meant to show a particular
plant which is unwanted,
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To The EPHOR.

Editor, Franklin News Record:
When a very important hear,

ing on the realignment of Route
518 is to be held this week,
it is a shame that the Mayor
of Franklin Township and the
first ward counclhnan chose
this time to be on vacation.

I am very grateful for the
concern and interest Somerset
County Freeholder Joseph Pu-
cilio has shown for the citizens
of the first ward. He has met
with representative s of the State
Bureau of Environmental Pro-
tection to review the effects of
the road relocation and quarry
expansion on the ecology and
water supply in the area.

Michael Peaces
Coppermine Road

-0"

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
As a professional woman,

I am inclined to agree that
"Womaus Lib" is mostly noisy,
self-pltying exhibitionism. But
comments llke your "put awom-
an in a tank and nobody Is
safe" are exactly the kind of
bigoted stupidity that the noise
is really all about.

M.L. Arnold
2204 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J.

EDITOR’S NOTE: So that’s
what it is all about. My apolo-
gies to all the women tank
drivers in the world...R.E.D.

-0-

Editor, The Manville News:
Since I am the police officer

who made the littering arrest
as mentioned in a previous
Ietter-to-the-edltor, I feel the
following information should be
made public.

The arrest was made in a
public area where many young
adult boys and girls hang out
at night. The local police have
almost daily asked for the co-
operation of these young citi-
zens to refrain from throwing
their garbage on the ~round,

iii i i i ¯

and to use the litter drums which
are close by and numerous.

After months of finding
broken glass, beerbottles, soda
cans and cups, plus paper nap-
kins on the ground in this speel-
flc area, It was felt that the
youngsters were not willing to
co-operate tnkeeplngthelr town,
clean and thus arrests were
made.

Numerous complaints were
received from citizens in town
as to why these youngsters are
allowed to carry on and mess
up the parking lot and whywon’t
the police put a stop to this.

The area in question is the
Rustic Mall parking lot and I
need not even mention near
which stores this garbage is
found although the readers of
this letter will surely know.

As a final note, why does a
person who is 18 years of age
have to be reminded to keephts
town clean and of the littering
law. Almost daily we are re-
minded by television, radio,
and newspapers about anti-
litter and to have a clean world.

I thought it over for a time
before deciding to answer the
statement about hiding In the
background and not asking for
to-operation. The fact is, my
patrol vehicle was lnfull viewer
the youngsters in the parking
lot and many times before the
boys and girls were asked to
keep the area clean.

It seems when a person is
caught committing an illegal
act they cry, why pick on me, or
I didn’t know It was wrong. I
feel when this person commits
a wrong, they should be big
enough to acknowledge It when
caught and try to improve in
the future.

:ptlm. Robert Delesky
Manville Police

Editor, The Manville News:
In reply to lastweek’s letter-

to -the-editor about the green
solution to air pollution.

First may I say that I am
sorry you are so misinformed
about the limits of adaptability
of the plant world.

Actually "shrubs, evergreens,
the leaves of trees and grass,"
do not "catch" all those lethal
gases and just turn them right
into oxygen. What the plants do
instead is die.

It seems that the Identical
poisons which are fatal to
humans, also don’t agree with
plants, since the gases block
off the respiratory pores and
in ~e end smother plant life.

The only gas that plants turn
into oxygen ts what is commonly
known as carbon dioxide.
Actually, their respiration is
reciprocal of the humans’. The
reason plants inhabit the earth
is to live in symbiosis with
all the carbon dioxide expiring
life, or vice versa. This Is
the extent of the respiratory
exchange ability.

The synthetic materials and
ehemicals which factories and
other outlets belch into our at-
mosphere cannot be destroyed;
they merely accumulate.

In order for plants or any
other living things to change
these gases so that they are
breathable, an alteration must
be made by the individual
genetic code.

However, it is impossible
for organisms to adapt this
far, simply because genetic
codes don’t have an eco-crisis
in their evolutionary past.
Adaptability Is out of the
question for generations any-
way.

Air pollution must be stopped
at its source, the factories and
internal combustion engines.
They either must develop com-
plete antl-pollutlon devices or
close down.

The automblle, belngthe most
wasteful mode of transportation,
must be eliminated.

Of course drastic economic
and social changes will occur,
but this ts only natural and is
to be expected.

An excellent book to read
and falthfully keep by your side
always is "The Environmental
Handbook," edited by Garrett
DeBelL It answers any and
all questions and delves into
possible solutions to an early
Armageddon.

I am also glad to hear of
Mayor Patero’s establishment
of the office of Environmental
Control. Let’s hope its concern
remains with pollution rather
than politics, like so manyother
things around us.

Strangely enough, I still wish
to praise last week’s author for
his concern over the crisis. It
shows someone out there is
thinking.

Even though planting trees
and grass isn’t a total solu-
tion, it sure Is anexcellentstep
in the right direction.

Green and colorful plant ll~e
coastlines the aesthetic and
long-forgotten wilderness of
America.

We should all be reminded
that the truths of life are general
and simple. Plants are nice;
maybe even nicer than some
people.

Name Withheld On Request.
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REUNION PLANNED

Members of the Bound Brook
High School Class of 1950 will
hold a 20th year reunion in the
Martinsville Inn on Friday, Sept.
18 at 7 p.m. :Peter Ballas Willbe
master of ceremonies. For fur-
ther information please contact
Mrs, Bunny Dudash, Sycamore
Street, Somerville.

We’re building
a non-smoker.

’Public Service has entered the nuclear age. Through the miracle of
nuclear fission large quantities of electricity can be produced
without any of the smoke and pollutants formerly associated with
conventional generating stations. Nuclear plants produce no smoke,
no odor, and help maintain the integrity of our natural environment.
Right now, we’re building the world’s largest nuclear generating
station near Salem, New Jersey. In addition, we have purchased
two more nuclear units for installation on Newbold Island, near
Bordentown Township. The first unit is scheduled to operate in 1975,
the second in 1977; We expect to addmore nuclear generating
stations to meet New Jersey’s future needs for additional clean
electric power.

A Better Environment
¢t¢.,is Our Business Too

Public Service
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nee Miss Elizabeth Scarpellino

Miss Elizabeth Scarpellino
Is Mrs. Edward Nawracaj

Miss Elizabeth Scarpellino,
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Scar-
pellino of 168 IHt. Bethel Road,
Warren, and the late Salvatore
scarpelnno, was married to Ed-
ward Nawracaj on Sunday, Sept.
6 in Our Lady of the Mount Church,
Warren°

The groom Is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Edward J. Nawraeaj of
830 Fable Avenue, Manville.

The Rev. James Russell was
officiating minister.

The bride was given in marriage
by her brother Dr. Ralph Scar-
pellino of North Plainfield,

Miss Kathy Savastano, cousin
of the bride, of Elizabethwas maid
of honor.

As bridesmaids served the Mis-

sea Terri Nawracaj, sister of the
groom, of Manville; Lisa Scarpel-
line, niece of the bride, of North
Plainfield; and Anne D’Adamo of
North Plainfield.

The Misses Susan and Rebecca
soarpellino, nieces of the bride,
served as flower girls.

Daniel Nawracaj of Manville was
his brother’s best man. Ushers
were Sal D’Adamo, cousin of the
bride, of New Yoi’k City; Daniel
Keenly of North Plainfield; and
Dennis Mason of Manville.

Following a reception in the
Martinsville Inn, the couple left
on a wedding trip to the Poe.s.s,

The bride and groom own and
operate Scarpellino’s Italian Res-
taurant in Warren.

ALL BALLET

CLASSES

45 MINUTES
TO 1 HR.

0

NUMBER

PUPILS

IN

EACH

CLASS

LIMITED

INDIVIDUAL

ATTENTION

ASSURED

Adelines
Present
)A Concert

The Princeton Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, Inc. will pre-
sent a concert of barbershop
harmony at the Princeton Shop-
ping Center Mall tomorrow at
8 p.m. as part of its "Share
A Song Day" program.

This program is a new in-
novation for the international
non-profit organization of wo-
men whose purpose is "to teach
the American folk-art of sing-
ing four-part harmony, barber-
shop style, and through perfor-
mances, to encourage a univer-
sal appreciation of the tradition
of that music."

Under the direction of Mrs.
Roland Fog, Belle Mead, the
chorus will sing a variety of
songs ranging from the Gay 90’s
era to the present. The Tune
Bugs, 1970 Regional Double
Quartet champions, comprised
of members in the Princeton
Chapter, will alsoperform. The
program is being presented in
conjunction with the 1970
Princeton United Fund Red
Cross Campaign and will also
feature talks by representatives
of agencies in the fund.

The Princeton Chapter, com-
prised of members in the Cen-
tral Jersey area, meets Mon-
days at S p.m. in the All Saints
Chapel in Princeton. Women
who enjoy singing and are in-
terested in barbershopharmony
are invited to attend the meet-
ings.
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Teachers Training
Course To Be Hehl

MONTGOMERY -- A Teachers
Training Course sponsored by the
South Somerset Parish Council
will be held today, in the Christian
Education Center of the Harllngen
Reformed Church starting at 8p.m.

Leader will be the Rev, Donald
Thiel, associate pastor of the
Pennington Presbyterian Church
and Christian Education Director
there. He has done graduate work
in this field and has his Masters’
Degree in this religious area.

Areas to be covered wtllinclude
methods of teaching, the use
audio visual aids and arts and
crafts ideas.

Heart Association To Hold
Fashion Show On Sept. 12

The Somerset County HeartAs-
sociation will hold a Fall Fashion
Show, "Autumn Prelude" this Sat-
urday, Sept. 12 at 6 p.m. The
show is the initial start of the as-
sociation% 1970-71 campaign,
with benefits to be used in the
fight against heart disease,

The setting for this affair will
be Fiddler% Elbow Country Club,
with fashions and a fabulous buf-
fet at poolside, to be followed by
dancing, with music supplied by
the ":Professionals’’.

The highlights of the evening
will be stunning women’s fashions
from Piccolo Boutiques of Bed-
minster and man’s tailoring by
Joseph D’Apolito and Son of Far
Hills,

Modelling will be done by Mrs.

Raymond Batsman, Mrs. Milton
Mosko, Mrs. Wllliam Sehmal and
George Sutphen I’ll, of Branchburg,

Mrs. Robert Hlgglns, Mrs. Wil-
llam Ozzard, Mrs. Dnane Wilson
and Dr. John Lewy of Bridgnwater;
Mrs. Norman VanArsdale of Som-
erville, Dr. Alvin Kaplan of Bound
B rook and Robert Keating of Bern-
ardsvtlle. Commentator will be
Mrs. Mark M. CollinsofFarHllls.

Mrs. Donald R. Keller of
Branchburg is the show chairman
with Joseph F. Buckley of Bridge-
water acting as Master of Cere-
monies. Mrs. Keller announced
that the public is invited to attend
this gala affair. Tickets and com-
plete information may be obtained
by contacting the SomersetCounty

/ "~ " ~"~i~
Heart Association, 11 Maple
Street, Somerville. ~ - . , ,/
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Mrs. Lcstcr A. R.owc ncc Miss Diane K. Hosgood

"AUTUMN PRELUDE" fashion models Dr. John Lewy and Mrs,
Robert Higgins invite you to join them at the Fiddler’s Elbow
Country Club this Saturday.

SEROVA SCHOOL of DANCE ARTS
Est. New York City, 1917

(Specializing In-- Russian-Style-Ballet)
ALSO-TAP-AND MODERN-JAZZ

New Jersey’s Largest and Finest Dance School

ANNOUNCING REGISTRATION FOR ALL SCHOOLS
Members of the teaching staff listed below, have not only been trained at
the Serova School of Dance Arts but have attended and completed
courts at the following professional ballet schools.

BALLET THEATRE SCHOOL, N. Y. C.

SCHOOL OF AMERICAN BALLET N. Y. C.

.’~EWARK BALLET ACADEMY, NEWARK, N. J.

F ~NCETON REGIONAL BALLET SOCIETY, PRINCETON, N. J.

Teaching staH under personal direction o~

Cynthia Weber, (Mrs. Harold Weber)

Linda Jane Becker, Carol Ann Schwarz, Mary Healey, Karen
Blackwell, Nancy Weber.

HILLSBORO
HILLSBORO PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER

(Miss Becker)
359-6718

If no answer call
725.3955

MARTINSVILLE
COMMUNITY CENTER

(Miss Healey)
356.516]

If ,no answer call

725.3955

SOMERVlI£E

34 E. Main St.

(Mrs. Weber)

725.3955

REGISTRATION BY PHONE ONLY.

Diane Hosgood Is Bride
Of Lester Arthur

Miss Diane Kathleen Hose,.d,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin D. Hosgood of 512 Boesel
Avenue, Manville, was married
to Lester Arthur Rowe III on
Saturday, Sept. 5 in Christ The
King Church, Manville,

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester A. Rowe Jr.
of 125 West Cliff Street, Somer-
ville.

The Rev. John J. McGovernwas
officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a cage styled
gown of ribbon lace bands over
imported Chantllly lace. Her
headpiece was.a cluster of silk
organza roses, leaves and pearl
loops attached to which was an
elbow length illusion veil. She
carried a bouquet of stephanotis.

.de Fauve
CERAMIC STUDIO

Air Conditioned For Your Comfort

114 - 116 THOMPSON ST., RARITAN, N.J.
722-2368

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
$1.00 OFF with purchase of

any greenware item with this ad
Limit one per customer

Good Until Sept. 17, 1970

Hrs. Mon - Thurs, 10-5 & 7-9 ̄  Fri. 10-8 ̄ Sat. 10-5

Rowe III
Miss Christine Wyzinski of

Manville was maid of honor. She
wore a maize chiffon gown fea-
turing a ruffled collar and ruffled
sleeves. She carried a bouquet
of yellow carnations and white
pore-pens.

Miss Carol Ann Hosgood of
Manville served as her slsterOs
bridesmaid. Her gown was simil-
ar to that of the maid of honor

Robert Lester Rowe of Cherry
Hill was his brother’s best

Alan Rowe, brother of the
groom, of Somerville was the
usher.

Following a reception in the
Manville Rescue Squad Building
the couple left on a wedding trip
to the Cherry Hill Lodge. Upon
return from their trip, the couple
will reside in Somerville.

The bride Is a graduate eL
Manville High School and is em-
ployed by Shop-Rite, Franklin
Township.

The groom is a graduate
Somerville High School and Rut-
gers University. He is the as-
sistant manager of Shop-Rite,
Franklin Township.

CO-Op

AGWAY REP.

&
Supplies

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

.. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays . . ¯

INTEREST

On AlL

SAVINGS!
Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl
Come in and open your savings account today!!

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

9 W. SOMERSET STREET RARITAI~

Deposits Now Insured Up To $20,000 by F .D .I,C.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

T.B. 16Trash Burner. Reg.
$5.98 ....... SALE $5.25

50’ 5/8 Reinforced Hose.
Reg. S5.98 ..... SALE $4.98

No. 860 Melnor Sprinkler.
Reg. $4.99 .... SALE $3.99.

Agwa¥ 20" Spreader. Reg.
$17.99 ....... SALE $14.95

Tree Wound Aerosol. Reg.
$1.39.
............. SALE $1.19

Deluxe Garden Cart. Reg.
$13.00 ...... SALE $11.88

Potted Hardy Mums
Assorted Colors

Reg. $1. Sale 89c ea.
3 For $2,50

ALL KINDS OF
LAWN SEEDS

Fertilizers & Lime
(Free PH Test)

All Kinds Of Fencin

Pine Bark Mulch - SaLt
Hay ̄  Sakrete - Sand

FORD
GARDEN TRACTORS

MOWERS & ATTACHMENTS

Discounts on
MOWERS and TILLERS
Squire Applegate, Hahn

and Toro

Horse Feed
Challenger - 100 lb.

$4.70
Prices Quoted Net

A Silo Full of SAVINGS ’
Open Daily 7:$0-5:00
Sat. 7:30 - 12 Noon

Rt. 206
WeDeliver et Nominel Fee

CALL 201-359-5173

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1970

WE PAY

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6iue
vnurself
a BREIIK
PAY BILLS

BY

Relax at home while the mail-
man does your bill paying er.
rands for you when you pay
by checkl Your stub entries
show where the money goes
and cancelled checks are al-
ways Proof of Paymenfl

-BANKING He]
:~Mon. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m, tO 3, p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m: to "6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

4
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FALL FESTIVAL PLANNED

¯ The third annual Fall Festival Isomerville area will be held this
# and Bazaar sponsored by the [Saturday, Sept. 12 from noon to 6

Macedonia Baptist Churchofsom-~p. m. at the Somerville Manor
erville Manor and the Unitarian- ~Recreation Field off North Bridge
Universalist Fellowship of the [Street, Somerville.

l

ATTENTION

GIRL SCOUTS
& LEADERS ~;i:’

EARN THE ’

GI L SCOUT
~~i, SKATE BADGE /

~"~

’~|"::.. !t AT THE KENDALL PARK :’~ =/,

~: Registration now for class now begin-
ning. 8 Weeks--S1.25 per week fin-
eludes Shoe Skate Rental). Graduate ,~
with your badge and a certificate.

~ii~;

Registration Limited... so hurry.
;i.:;

3%"

KENDALL PARK ~
ROLLER RINK

3550 Rt. #27, South Brunswick, N.J. 297.3003

The Millstone Ballet School

Russian Classical
Mctimd with particular

emphasis on fundamental

ballet techniques. Classical French

terms used and explained.

i~[odern class for advanced students.

All full one hour classes.

Paris Opera
Royal Ballet

Western
Theater
Ballet

announces the program for the
1970-71 Season. Each class under

the personal direction of

i

\
Mrs. David Griffith Jones jr. nee Miss Jeanne Salegna

FOR INFORMATION & REGISTRATIO~
CALL 369.4377

Salegna-Jones Wedding
In Christ The King Church

MIss Jeanne Saieg~a, daughter
of Mrs. Joseph Salegna of 427
Harrison Avenue, Manville, and
the late Joseph Salegna, was mar-
ried to David Griffith Jones Jr.
on Saturday, Sept. 5 in Christ
The King Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Grlfflth Jones
Sr. of Far Hills.

The Rev. Robert I. IIeller was
officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriageby
her brother John E. Salegna, wore
an empire styled gown of silk
organza featuring a highVictorian
collar and bishop sleeves. The
collar, bodice, cuffs and hem of the
gown were overlaid with imported
Venetian lace. Her headpiece was
a camelot cap of imported Vene-
tian lace flowers attached to which
was a triple hand rolled veil
Shw carried a bouquet of white
roses and stephanotis.

Mrs. Carol Erhardt of Enfleld,
Conn., was matron of honor. Miss
Marianne Salegna of Manville was
m aid of honor.

As bridesmaids served Miss
Karen DuBecky of Bayside, N.Y.
and Mrs. Kay Ottaly of Manville.
; Miss PamelaHyattwastheflow-
er girl.

As best man served Paul Ed-
gar of Boonton. Ushers were Leon
Strone of New York, Saverio Per-
i11o of New York and RobertLar-
son of Bernardsville.

Following a reception In the
Italian American Social Hall,
North Plainfield, the couple left
on a wedding trip to Montego Bay,

Jamaica.
The bride is a graduate of Man-

ville High School and is employed
by American Airlines, New York
City.

The groom, a graduate of Bern-
ards High School, is employed by
the 3-M Company, Ridgefield.
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CALL CLASSIFIED

725-3355

eeoc

Sopko-Olszyk Wedding In
Christ The King Church

Miss Teresa Marie Sopko,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
C. SOpko of 35 North 17th Ave-
nue, Manville, was married to
Charles Robert Olszyk on Satur-
day, Sept. 5 in Christ The King
Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Charlotte Olszyk of Somerville

Republican Club
Prepares Picnic

MONTGOMERY -- Republican
Club President Joel Nystrom an-
nounced the Committee llneup for
the annual Club picnic on Sept. 19.

General Chairman Sally Pillar
will be assisted by Chris Ab-
rahams. Arrangements will be
handled by chairman Bill Bos-
singer, ticket chairman Joe Hog-
man, and candidate co-ordina-
tor Walt Raymond.

The family affair will be held at
the Shrine Club on River Road
from 1 to 5 p.m. rain or
shine. Refreshments are pre-
pared and served by club mem-
bers and include hot dogs, ham-
burgers, salads, beer, soda and
ice cream.

and the late George Olszyk.
The Rev. John McGovern was

officiating minister.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father. As her maid of
honor served Miss Suzanne K~s-
per, cousin of the bride, of l.ans-
dale, Pa.

As bridesmaids served Mrs.
Margie Polakiewicz of Raritan,
and Mlss Kathy Biles of Bound
Brook.

John Hart Jr. of Somerville
was best man. As ushers served
Martin Genda of South Bound
Brook, and Sylvester Sopko, broth=
er of the bride, of Manville.

Following a reception in the VFW
Memorial Hall, Manville, the cou-

iple left on a wedding trip to the
Pocono Mountains. Upon return
from their trip, the couple will
reside in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Im-
maculata High School, Somerville,
and is attending the Garden State
Academy of Beauty Culture. She
is employed by the Johns-Manville
Data ProcessingCenter, Finderne.

The groom attended Somerville
High School and is employed by
Buster Crabe Swisnming Pools of
Somerset County.
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FIRST CHILD

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mayernik
of Oxen Hill, Md. are the parents
of their first child David Glenn,Tickets are now available born Sept. 3. She is the former

through committee chairmen and Miss Janet Czahor, daughter of
Republican district committee Mr. and Mrs. Edward Czahor of
people. ’Triangle Road, Hillsborough. Mrs. Charles R. Olszyk nee Miss Teresa M. Sopko

BULLETIN # 100- .....u.o....o o, .uos.

//

1. USE A MILD SOAP - NOT A DETERGENT.
2. USE A FLUFF DRYER ON COOL - NOT HOT

I
3. FOR NYLON AND ACRYLIC FIBERS USE A MILD

SOAP THEN FLUFF DRY IN COOL DRYERS

WHY NOT LET US DO YOUR RUGS F?R YOU?

THE SERVICE FEE IS A LOW, LOW, 50

FOR WASHING, DRYING AND FOLDINGN
LORAINE’S

Speed-Wash Launderette
HILLSBOR0 SHOPPING PLAZA
ROUTE 206, HILLSBOROUGH, N. J.

(SIZES UP TO 9 x 12 SHAG)

" A WONDERFUL SERVICE" SO
SA Y OUR CUSTOMERS. WHY, DON’T
YOU GIVE US A TRY?

It’s Fu n Time

AND A REAL PLEASURE TO BECOME PART

OF THE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY OF SOMERSET COUNTY

14 Days

Mexico City
and Acapulco

*Based on
½ dbl. occupancy.

from

$299.00
plus tax

meet the gang.

Julia Roman
Our wizz secretary is a native
of Bavaria who graduated from :
Manville High in 1966. Her
winning smile will say wel-.L,
come aboard in far more than
the five languages she masters.

14 Days

Fly Drive Europe-
Switzerland
* Based on

½ dbl. occupancy

from

$430.00
plus tax

’ Kaaren :" q~: ’ HobackCharles De Barcza
Our general manager & native Our asst. manager & group
continental expert who is specialist who weighs 97
fluent in 5 languages claims to pounds soaking wet and still
know a few Polish swear has managed to have covered
words, the world.

With some opening Specials for fall vacation time...

/ Caribbean Adventure- 1
| St. Thomas ]
~1~ * Based on ¯

(
½ dbl. occupancy

1
k ~rom /
"t m~.oo /

.15 Days

Las Vegas-Hawaii
San Fransisco

*Based on
½ dbl. occupancy

from

$509.00
plus tax

Bill Buckley
Buckley is the big boss who
just likes to travel and go
places. He thinks it is fun and
hopes you do too!

8 Days

Miami Beach
* Based on

½ dbl. occupancy

from

$243.20
plus tax

Join us at our housewarming Fri., Sept, 11th from 5 to 7 P. M.

or come in any time to discuss your travel plans over a friendly cup of coffee.

Welcome Aboard
VACATION CENTER

44 Rustic Mall CALL

M.nv|lle 526-1400
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A Message of Concern From Your

Local Business EstablishmentsKEEP

FINDERNE HTS.
NURSES REGISTRY

R.N.’s LPN’s

Companions - Baby Nurses
Nurses’ Aides- Home Aides

25 Morgan Lane Finderne

722-3356

CENTRE SHOPPE
for the latest fall fashions and

the largest selection in town ....

Kindergarten to College

We Give S & H Green Stamps

243-45 So. Main St. Manville,

725-3985

N.J.

SOMERSET
CHEVRON STATION

Elizabeth Ave.

Somerset, N.J.

Fred Zatz

356-9620

ESOCK’S

ATLANTIC SERVICE

STATION

710 S. MAIN STREET
MANVILLE, N.J.

725-9667

HILLSBOROUGH
MONTGOMERY
TELEPHONE CO.

Call for Mobile Dial Telephone Service
And One-Way Paging

Pkone 360-6161

AND

With Great Pride in The Youth of Somerset County

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Sincerely Recommends

That All County Resident
Drivers Exercise Caution

Let Our Children Grow Up!

J-M A Great O~’ganizotion For America’s Home & Industry

It ¯ i

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
of MANVILLE, N.J.

Two Locations To Service You Best

Southside

Main Office

South Main St.

Northside

Branch Office

opposite J-M Parking Lot

STATE BANK
of

RARITAN VALLEY
/

Route #206 South, 34

Hillsborough

722 1200

E. Somerset

Raritan

St.

JAMESJ. DEL MONTE
& SON

U.S. Highway 206

Raritan, N.J.

725-1"/33
Realtors

Insurance. Mortages
Appraisals

I

RARITAN SAVINGS BANK

"SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - MORTGAGE LOANS"

Somerset St., Raritan

72G-0080

NOLAN AGENCY, INC.
Insurance since 1890

Richard E. Schmelz-

Alfred F. Blackford

22 Maple Street Somerville, N.J.

725-8000

Auto

JOHNNY’S
Painting and Body Work

119 Main St.

South Bound Brook, N.J.

John Sarboukh, Prop.

356-9732

SOMERSET TRUST

COMPANY
50 W. Main St.

Somerville N.J.

THE SOUTH SOMERSET

NEWSPAPERS

240 S. Main St.

Manville; N.J.

725-3300

SOMERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK

Serving Somerset County

"THE SAVINGS CORNER"

10 W. High St. Ccr N. Bridge

Somerville

i °

i-

i
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College larships

 Offered To eniors
College scholarships for 1,200

outstanding high school seniors
who are motivated toward an Army
career will be offered again this
year, the U.S. Army has announced0

The scholarships, good at any
of the 280 colleges and univer-
sities in the United States offer-
ing the four-year Army ROTC pro=
gram, have been awarded annually
on a competitive basis for the
past six years.

Scholarship winners receive
their full tuition, textbook costs
and laboratory fees, plus a $50
per month allowance for the full
four years.

Winners may select academic
courses in the field of their choice,
the only additional requirement
being the completion of officer
training subjects. Upon graduation,
they are commissioned second
lieutenants in the Army and ful-
fill their military obligation by
serving four years on active duty.

Student selection is based on
academic excellence, extracur-
ricular activities, physical stan-
dards, results of college entrance
examination boards, Personal
qualities and leadership potential.

Since part of the scholarship
selection is based on the College
Entrance Examination Board
(CEEB) Tests, it is essential that

"high school students who intend’

TOPS TO MEET

Mrs. Kay Butler of Lebanon
will be the guest speaker at the
Sept. 14 meeting of TOPS, Take
Off Pounds Sensibly, Manville
Slimming Silhouettes Chapter 07.

The meeting is scheduled for 8:15
p.m. in the Polish-American
Home on North Fourth Avenue,
Manville. Low calorie refresh-
Tents will be served.

to compete for one of these awards
take the tests this fall.

High school seniors, their par-
ants or teachers may obtain in-
formation by writing: ROTC Schol-
arships, First U.S. Army, Fort

Meade, Maryland 20755. Deadline
for submission of completed appli-
cations is Jan. 15, 1971, Announce-
Tent of scholarship winners will
be made in the Spring of 1971,

’Africa Is Misunderstood,’
Says Middlebush Teacher

Africa is greatly misunder-
stood by Western man, and
Journalists must shoulder part
of the blame, accordlngtoMrs.
Elsie Adams, a teacher at
Franklin Townshlpts Middle-
bush School, who Just completed
a three-week pilot program in
African studies conducted by
faculty members of the Univer-

+.... r~.r!, >’.’Z

A ten-man faculty from the University of Ghana provided instruction for an African Studies course
recently completed by Mrs. Elsie Adams, a teacher at Middlebush School, Franklin Township.

sity of Ghana. She was one of more than 40
Mrs. Adams, who llves in educators who took part in the

New Brunswick, said thatJour- three week course at Fordham
nailers "have been usingadJec- University’s Lincoln Center
rives that have suited the Amer- campus last month.
ican and European publlc, but The American Forum forln-
which have not presented atrue ternatlonal Study, a private,
picture of African customs and" non-profit educational or-
cultures, due to a lack of un- ganizatlon devoted to encourag-
derstandlng." Ing African and ethnic studies,

was the sponsoring organ-
lzatlon.

The University of Ghana’s In-
stitute of African Studies sent
a ten-man faculty to Fordham
to teach the course.

On the faculty were a music-
ologtst, a political scientist,
two linguists, asociologist, two
historians, an agronomist and
specialists in art and religion.

Among the teachers and
Fordham U. undergraduates
taking the course were 27 from
the New York City area, three
from New Jersey, five from
Massachusetts, and one or
more from California, Louisi-
ana, Illinois and other states.

Mrs. Adams said the course
served as an introduction to
"the range of contemporary and
traditional societies in Africa.

"The traditional societies
had been described by Western
people as basically primitive,
or as examples of lawlessness
and of materialism due to the
slave traffic," she explained.

"Today there is a need to
clarity these societies; they are
not primitive, but have rich tr a-
dltions and heritages, with cul-
tures passed onthrough rituals
ceremonies, dances, "talking
drums," and the non-theo-
1oglcal religions which in-
fluence the daily lives of the
people."

Mrs. Adams explained that
African societies are organized

BULLETIN # I01 ,., ,,o,o,-o,,,v,¢,,,
* DID YOU KNOW ???---*
, w.,s w,s. .. s ,.oo
w, w,,, so,,_ w,,, _ o,,_,o.o_

~----- ~ ~)~ A WEE~’S WJ~$~’~ ( 6 STANDARD WASHER LOADS - 50 LBS

,o, ,ow ,ow s,, ,E, o,,,.oo
-7 ~ ;; ~OS~FPP~L~0)Sl~

"a wonder service"
LORAINE’S

Speed-Wash Launderette SO SAY OUR CUSTOMERS-
HILLSBORO SHOPPING PLAZA
ROUTE 206, FIILLSBOROUGH,N, J. WHY DON’T YOU GIVE US A TRY

into groups of people inter-
twined in social arrangements
by participation in common ac-
tlvities.

"The societies are patrilin-
eal or matrilineal, the family
is a domestic unit, and marri-
age is as common as it is
elsewhere in the world," she
added.

Mrs. Adams called Africa
the most multi-lingual contin-
ent in the world, because there
are about two hundred million
people, widely dispersed, who
speak a multitude of languages,

She said that one faculty
member estimated that of the
world’s two thousand lan-
guages, about one thousand are
spoken on the African continent

Mrs. Adams said the course
"stimulated thinking, provided
opportunities for discussion,
and achieved across-fertiliza-
tion of Ideas."

She added that the faculty’s
"scholarly approach to African
history and culture" provided
"new horizons and arevision of
known theories and generaliza-
tions."

YOUR A UTO DEALER... KNOWS US WELL-
NEED AN AUTO LOAN... FAST?

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT A LOW COST AUTO LOAN FROM...

STATE BANK OF RARITAN VALLEY

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

For Complete Banking Services See Us .,..

¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Depolit

403 Route 206. Soum
Hillsborough Township

Telephone 369-11144
Membcr Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.
Raritan

Telephone 726-1200
Mcmber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Small Enough To.Know You . Large Enough To Serte You"
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VEGETABLE JUDGING TEAM PLACES FOIIRTH

Somerset County’s 4-H Vegetable Judging Team placed 4th
in Competition held as part of the Flemington Fair. Two teams
from Ocean County Placed first and third. The Hunterdon County
team placed second.

Representing Somerset were: Ha;fan Emery, 13 Thoresen Rd.,
J. R. Johnson, 89 Washington Valley Rd., Doug Urbansld, 14
Mountain Trail and Scott Costa, 4 Maple Trail Drive all of War=
ren. The boys are all members of the Green Thumbs 4-H Club
and were coached by BettySeme, KlngGeorge Rd., and Betty John=
son, 89 Washington Valley Rd., of Warren, teen leaders in that
club.

FACES OF 4-H FEATURED IN STATE CAPITOL

Large black and white photos showing the many faces of 4-H
are now on display in the Rotunda area of the State House.
The display features photos of 4-H’ers busy at their Project
work. The title of the exhibit is 4-H Faces the Future, It will
be on display until Sept. 14. After that date it will be on dis-
play in Somerset County. Look for it.

CAT CLUB TO MEET

The "W~olly Cats County-wide Cat Club will meet on Monday,
Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. at the 4-H Office. The Club has now grown
to 21 members.and now has three leaders, Mrs. Harriet Fish=
er of Bridgewater, Mrs. John Thurling of Warren and Mrs. O.
Wendell Wood of Liberty Corner.

At the group’s Monday meeting, they will discuss the 4-H
Fair and talk about programs for the coming year.

NEW DOG CLUB TO FORM

Manville will be the home of a new 4-H Dog Club that will be
holding it’s first meeting at the Manville Pet Shop at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, Sept. 15. The group’s leaders will be Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Sher. Anyone interested in joining this club may contact
Mrs. Sher at the Pet Shop or the 4-H Office.

TB Meeting
i

To Be Held ’
On Oct. 7 "

"An Ounce of Prevention" Is "
the theme of the sixty-fourth An- "
nual Meeting of the ~berculosts .
and Respiratory Disease Associa- "
tion of New Jersey which will be "
held at the Holiday Inn in Tren- ;:
ton on Oct. 7.

"Prevention of Air Pollution
Through Official and Citizen Con-
trol" will be the topic discussed
by Richard J. Sullivan, Commie- -
sioner of the New Jersey State
Department of EnvironmentaIPro. "
tection.

Dr. William H. Harris, Director
and Chief of Medicine of the Cath- ’.
olic Medical Center, Jamaica, ’~
N.Y., will speak on the topic of
"Prevention of Respiratory Dis- ".
ease Through the Elimination of
Cigarette Smoking."

In addition, Dr. Phyllis Q. Ed-
wards, Chief, Tuberculosis
Branch, National Communicable
Disease Center, will present an
address on "Prevention of Active
Tuberculosis Through Preventive
Therapy."

The meeting will begin at 9
a.m. and will close following the
12:45 luncheon session according
to Mrs. Samuel B. Reich, Pro-
gram Chairman. A brief business
session will also be held at which
new officers and board members
will be elected. The public is In-
vited to attend.

Pool Winterizing Kits!
N

FOR ALL TYPES OF ABOVE GROUND POOLS
¯ Winterized Pool Cover ¯ Ice Equalizerz

¯ Winterizing Chemical Kit

Leavy your pool up all year-protected from harsh winter elements...
and safe from accidents. Use it winter or summer. Save water, time and
back-breaking work eacll new swim season. Eliminates unnecessary hand-

ling with possible damage to frame. Protect your pool investment. Save
with these low Meyer’s prices...

COMPLETE KIT
LIMITED QUANTITY

95

SIZE

15-ft.

18.ft.

21-ft.

Kits include covet ice equalizers & winterizing chemical kit.

DELUXE KIT

97

97

97

97

In Stock: Winter Covers for Oval
Pools, Figure.8 Pools, Round Pools -
above-the-ground or in-ground pools!

ET YOUR POOL COVER NOW & SAVE!

OPEN DALLY &SAT 9:30- 6; Thurs. till 9 P,M.

DISCOUNT MART
~k 150 CHURCH., NEW BRUNSWICK PHONE 246-13|3M’’l|’e Servicu B’hat II+U Sell

,o

%

%
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Women’sClub u
Plans To Meet
Next Monday i

The Somerset Business and;.-
Professional Women’s Club of -
Somerville will hold their first E
regular dinner meeting of the,
1970-71 club year in the Brook’
Park Inn, Bound Brook, on Mon-
day, Sept¯ 14, at 6:30 p.m.

Mrs¯ Claire Llscher, world af-
fairs chairman, will be in charge
of the program. The theme for
this year ,’Environmental Quali-
ty", will be projected through a
look at pollution problems
throughout the world and the ap-
pro, ach foreign governments have
taken toward solution and im-
provement.

The program for the coming
year will be announced and plans
for active participation in environ°
mental improvement and contin-
ued work towards equal right of
women, will be presented to the
group by the program chairman,
Miss E1alne Strampp.

All business and professional
women in the area are cordially
invited to attend.

m

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy

K ! 5-88OO
712 Hamilton St., Somer~t

NOTARY PUBLIC

The Cause Is Good; The Method Is Bad
This columnist recently received an advance copy of a

bill which is scheduled to be introduced on Sept. 14, 1970
in the state Assembly.

The bill will a,nend the New Jersey Boat Act of 1962
and its sole purpose is to increase the fees paid by boaters
for annual registration 0ftheir vessels.

The bill, Assembly No. 1159, is scheduled to be intro-
duced by Assemblywoman Josephine S. Margetts of
Morris, and Assemblymen W. Allen Cobb, of Morris,
William M. Crane of Bergen, Richard J. Vander Plait of
Bergen, Herbert M. Rinaldi of Essex, Peter W. Thomas of
Morris, Albert S. Smith of Atlantic, David Goldfarb of
Essex, C. Richard Fiore of Essex, Ralph R. Caputo of
Essex, David Friedland of Hudson, and John N. Dennis of
Essex.

The bill will raise the fees for vessels used for pleasure
and recreation as follows:

...less than 16 feet from $2 to $5

...16 feet to 25 feet from $4 to $10
¯..26 feet to 39 feet from $6 to $15
...40 feet to 64 feet from $8 to $20
...65 feet or more from $25 to $75
The fee for boat dealers and manufacturerswho obtain

,lu,nbers to be displayed temporarily upon boats being
tested, demonstrated, photographed or transported will
be raised from $5 to $100.

WAREHOU
FURNITURE OUTLET

STORE- WIDE
September

Savings

B rea th taking
$325,00.

On Everything For The Home

CHARMING SOFA

& MATCHING CHAIR
fabrics. Reg. S249

EARLY AMERICAN SALEM

MAPLE BEDROOM

Triple Dresser including Mir-
ror, Roomy Chest and four
poster stu rdy Bed. $249 Value.

5-Pc. MAPLE DINETTE
Sturdy Salem Maple Mar-proof Table&

4 Mates Chairs with Turned Legs.

$189

$149_

OFREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT @’USE OUR LAY

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTL._ET
65 N. WEISS ST.. MANVILLE o,,~..

At RoSe
Camplaln Rd.

Back o1~
Management OPEN DAI LY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 IMazur’s

Foodtown
SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30

h _= ball skills on the sandlots of " ’¢ °..-::"~ :: ~ r:.:.:.;
by Capt D .... ....... ........¯ eutsc = Hlllsborough Township, hit his ’~ ,: ",:,¢’:: ":" " ,, :,,

= first major league home run ¯ ~
Tuesday night as the Phlladel- ..... i, i ~

Fees charged and collected for the issuance of a tax
exemption certificate for each power vessel will be
changed as follows:

...less than 16 feet from $4 to $10
¯ ..16 feet to 25 feet from $25 to S50
¯..26 feet to 39 feet from $50 to $100
¯..40 feet to 64 feet from $75 to $150
...65 feet or more from $100 to $200
This act, which was referred to the Committee on

Agriculture, Conservation and Natural Resources, if
passed, will go into effect on Jan. 1,1971.

Tim statement which accompanies the bill says:
"This bill will increase the license fees charged for

registration of motorboats and motorboat operators as
well as certain related fees. The existing statutory fees arc
no longer adequate to support the administration and
enforcement of the New Jersey Boat Act of 1962.

"The schedule of license fees proposed is fair and
reasonable. The cost of administration and enforce ment
are the same regardless of boat sizes, however, thegradu-
ated increases are reasonable since persons affording the
larger pleasure boats can be assumed to have the ability to
pay slightly higher fees.

"The increased revenue will bc available for enforce-
ment of the New Jersey Boat Act, including patrol activ-
ity, improving of inland waterway ,naintenancc, and con-
tribution to the fish, game and sh ell fish cries funds.

"The increases in fees are needed to provide services
which are primarily limited to the class paying the fees,
and should result in needed revenue to carry the program
for several years."

You will find few boaters Who will disagree that more
funds are needed to improve New jersey’s patrol and
enforcement activities. More and better equipment is also
needed.

But this bill is not the way in which to obtain the
needed money. Where should the money come from? The
answer to that question is in the answer to this question ...
where does the tax money from sales of gasoline and other
marine fuels to boaters go?

The answer is that it goes into the state co ffcrs. The tax
on automotive gasoline andother fuels is used by the state
for repair and construction of roads and other trans-
portation needs.

Yet the money which boaters pay in the way of taxes
on their fuel is not used to support boating activities.
Many hundreds of thousands of gallons of marine fuel is
sold to state boaters each year, and they must pay the tax.
Yet they do not benefit, as boaters, from the taxes ... that
’money is poured back into other activities.

What’s good for Peter, in this case, is not good for Paul.
Automotive fuel taxes are used to help pay costs of
improving transportation, yet boating fuel taxes ~u’e not
used to improve the lot of the boater. Why ?

The increase in annual registration fccs is not going to
,financially ruin any boater, but it is not the answer to
where funds for improving marine patrol and enforce-
ment activities should come from. Eventually, as the cost
and need for increased activities rises, the cost of registra-
tion could become excessive.

How about giving boaters a fair deal? Put the money in
marine fuel taxes back into the boating program.

I

phta Phllltes dropped a 6-3
decision to the St. Louis Cardi-
nals of the National League.

Belting a home run in the
ntnth inning, Lls continued to
get a hit In each of the three
games he started since joining
the Phllltes on Friday.

After a pinch-hitting role in
a suspended game Saturday, the
former Somerville High slug=
ging infielder went one-for=
four on Sunday.

Lis singled in two trips Men=
day in the opener of a Labor
Day twin bill and went ouL as
a pinch-swinger in the night=
caP.

Given another start in left
field on Tuesday, Lts drove one
of Steve Carlton’s deliveries
into Lhe stand for his initial
circuit smash in the big time.

Hitting the ball for the dis=
Lance has not been something
new for the powerful Phlllie
outfield, who broke into organ-
ized baseball as a third base=
man In 1964.

Lls belted 36 home runs for
Eugene, Ore. and led the Pa-
cific Coast League in round=
trippers this season.

He drove in 107 runs with 158
hits in 487 trips to the plate
in 139 games.

The .324 batting average
posted by Lis is his best in
organized baseball.

In addition to his homer total,
the former all-state infielder
legged out 24 doubles and
drilled five triples.

After his successful season
in the minors, Lis joined the
Phillies in Pittsburgh to face
the league-leading Pirates, who
are locked in a slzzlingpennant
race with the New York Mets
and the Chicago Cubs.

Lis was scheduled to play in
New York last night against
the defending world champion
Mets at Shea Stadium.

After playing third and first
base last year, Lis, who had a
spring training tryout with the
Phlllies back in March, went
to the outfield and played a
full season there at Eugene.

IL is expected that he will
be used In left field by Phil-
adelphia against left-handed
pitchers.

Lis joins another former
Somerville High player, pitch- !ililier Fred Wenz, on the Phillles. :::::

"0" :;:;"

Quarter Club .
Induction Meet
Is Postponed

The Annual Induction Meeting
of the Johns-Manville Quarter
Club, scheduled for Sept. 24 will
not be held on this date.

The officers and trustees are
making every effort to secure a
future date for these Induction
ceremonies. All members will
be notified of the new date at the
earliest opportunity.

President Louis a. Teresa
stated that because of the over-
riding conditions present at the
Manville Plant and the Finderne
Research & Engineering Center,
it was necessary to postpone the
Sept. 24 induction date.

WE’RE EAGER TO SHOW YOU THAT ̄  ¯ ¯
"THE BEST IS THE MOST INEXPENSIVE"

ROUTE 22, EAST BOUND LANE, SOMERVILLE, N.J./

GIANT PANELING SALE
WEYERHAEUSERNOW

JAMESTOWN HICKORY
RECAP 1 In

RUSTIC NOTTY PINE NOW

4x8 REG.]3~ 6 B@

LUMBER DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
2x4.6ft. 59¢:

2x4x7 ...................... 69¢
2x4x8 ...................... 79¢

2x3x7 ............ ,...: ..... 59¢
2x3x8 ...................... 69’

OMERVILLE

ea.

PHONE IIA 6-0484

East of Interstate 287

: \
/

: /’!

JOE LIS
I I

,," 7 ACRES of
EVERGREENS

i
"

Peat Moss $3.95 Bale or
2 for $7.49

;..-~.’.~, ¯ COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE
¯ WHITE PINE ¯ NORWAY SPRUCE
¯ AUSTRIAN PINE " SCOTCH PINE
¯ BLACK PINE ¯ DOUGLAS FIR
Assorted Shrubs & Flowering Trees Hardy Murns

Wholesale and Retail
VINCE LIPANI

CENTRAL JERSEY NURSERIES
28 HAMILTON RD., SO. SOMERVILLE

(off Rt. 206, Opp. Hillsboro Shop. Plaza)

359-4652 Open Daily 8 to 6 P.M.

~:~:~:

Novicky’s
::::::

!?i?i?Music Studio
247-249 South Main Street ~:~

ii~iil
Manville, New Jersey iiiiii

iii~il

Advises Call Us Now ~" :::!:i
~iiii::

iiiili For Early Student Registration on Guitar- i!ilil
i::iiii ......
ii::iii Accordion - Piano - Woodwind and

::::::
i!i Brass Instruments. :iiliilili
iii~::i ~iil

ili! ¯ ALL OF OUR TEACHERS HAVE iii
:::::: :’:!!

iii::ii DEGREES OR CERTIFICATES ......
iiiiii ......
ii~s~!INSTRUMENTS RENTED AND SOLD .~?~:
i!iili ~i~ii

¯ No Charge For Use Of Instruments :!?}i ’
To Students Who Sign Up For Our :ii:i

:~:::

Special 10 Week Lesson Course .....

iliii
Phone 722-0650 iiiii

~!~i:i:i:i:i:~:~::~:::::::~:::~:::::::::::::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::~::i:i:::::::::::i:i~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~i:~:~i~i:~:~i~!~!:Z:~:~:~ii~i~:~!:!i?~!~!~i:!~!~:~i:i~i~!~i~!:!:!:i~!~!~!:!~i~::~::::~:::.~:::::::::~:?
II

4106 square inches of crystal clear outlook through high, wide
and handsome windows in the Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. All
the better to see our Fiat value through, too: Dual overhead cam
engine, 4-slxed stick shift, optional 5-speed, 4-wheel disc brakes,
rad.ial tires, full instrumentation-all standard equipme?~lt

Fret 124 Sport Coupe

S 30860o IIBIF 
How does Fiat do it for the price? ~

AUTOSPORT INC.
§73 Thompson Ave,, Bound Brook l
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Green Brook Valley Police Pistol League

MANVILLE

Sal Bellomo
Dick Skobo
Ted Lapay
Ken Moose
Totals

PISCATAWAY CD POLICE RESERVES

Dom Sudano
Herb Randolph
Peter Schweitzer
George Laureyns
Totals

Warren Township at Manville Police Range, Saturday.

295
292
285
285

1157

293
280
274
250

1097

IBlue-White
League Sets
Registration

The Blue and White Football
League will hold registration for
all interested seventh and elghth
grade boys in the Lawrence-
Princeton-Kingston Areas on Sa-
turday, Sept. 12, at 11 a.m. at the
Lawrenceville Fire House on Phil- i
lips Ave., in Lawreneevflle.

Size is no problem since all
games are played in two halves --
a light half and a heavy half. The
League will furnish all equip-
ment but shoes,

Physical examinations will be
given on Sunday, Sept. 13, at the
Lawreneevtlle FireHouse at I p.m.

DOM’S NO. I
TOYOTA DEALER IN N.J.

SALES-- SERVICE
k OUTSEIJLIHG -A" Largest & up-to.daleOTHER DEALERS. Aa,rico Deparlmont !BY FAR!

¯ 11.08

*NOW SHOWING! *
EXCLUSIVELY AT DOME!!

THE ALL NEW

1971 TOYOTAS
from $1848

Complete SeA,lion or Sedans--
Aulomnlics--Wagons--Sprln,ers, IN STOCK NOW!!

100% GUARANTEE RELIABLE "’"CARS.

’70 R’RUNNER ’31951’70 MAVER’K ’1995
Au ,mafia, FUJI/ |quipild, Sh0wrolm 2.rJnut.lu|lyl =1 |d, CO| ,¢onumiai AuyJ]
Coadili*n. I

q P! t

’70CHEVY ’29951’69 PONTIAC*2795
Air Cendihon,d, H.T., Loaded elk *that! | "*GTO"4.Stiod, H.T.,Ai, OendiUinad.

VOLKSWAGEN
¯ SPECIALS ¯

’67 VOLKS__. ’1295
Fi|lbatk. full, uqu,pped.

’6& VOLKS __. *895
Sed,n,VIn,l inltl;0r.

’65 VOLKS .... *595
$,den, lutt, equlpptd.

’64 VOLKS ___. *795
Slorlorl We|on. G00d Aa1!

CADILLAC SALE
’70CADILLAC $6250 ’67CADILLAC $2995
Ida, deVillu, ,end. loaded, 01r toad. GOal,Ore CuupedeVdle Air Condihen,d,

’69 CADILLAC $4995 ,any0=I,ts![tc,ltenlSuy!
[Idurld,,lull Aa,,,, Facmy Air, uind ’66 CADILLAC $2695
rill. Cony.. Aulu., R&H. P, $, P, B, P/W,

’69¢ADILLA¢ $4795 q.W.Sa.,,*i, Cend.
|ed,s lWille, lit.Chad., All title in.
,luded.Eatellenl,tlue. ’6S CADILLAC $1895
’69CADILLAC $4795 S,d. Oovi,,, Aut,., ndM, P~S,
Co,radiAl*: A S*mm,r Dilighl, Air

ptJ,AirGendilienin|.

Ciitilienrd, lulletuipmenL ’65 CADILLAC $1895
"68 [LDOIIADO $4295 Coupe DaViIII, Full Pout,, Air.C*0,.
AI, OMdifi.ed. kid" wilk Ill tutti el
ia|fi|lA JilUlill ’64CAD’ILLAC $1095
"68 CADILLAC $3595 "Cau. O|Villl, Luoded.Ail-Cond.
C|lle 2.nee, Ceupl~ A|.O0ntil~ed, ’63 CADILLAC $795

; Full/Equipped. Con,., Full Pew,. A;,-Cund.

TRUCK SPECIALS
’68DODGE SI395 J ’61DODGE ~ $495

Van. Loaded. I ’hTan. 4.Wheel D,i,*.

’69BUICK __ $36951
Eleot,l lIE H.T., Air Cundili,n0d, Fully SP. ORTS. CAR SPECIALS
EqUilt,dt . 68 CORVETTE $3795
’69 DODGE ~ $2995. II~,l,*r.7-D,.. ,.?.. ~.Dd.. V.#. ,aA.
Moneae2-Or.)~.T.,FulIPowl,, Air CO~ld.l *k,el, AMdM Audit }*li:t, OUlielt

’69PONTIAC $3495 I ’67 MUSTANG $|450
najud Pri,. Ikewfeenl New, Loaded, 14.Speed Featkeck. [acellent
Air Cnndiliinot. ol,. ; ’66 CHEVY ""
’69 MUSTANG $2195 MIIiAu C0nrt., Bi$ EMile, Gpli hitl

Cenuelliblo, I & H, Aulemali¢.

"69 DODGE ’2595
Co,onol"tO0" H.T.. P.S., P.B., Ate toed.,
iurk,I Seal,, Like Newl

’69.FORD__=2295.
LTD Ah.Condilioned, Leaded.

"69 DODGE *2295
Co,oriel "44t". Ai/ Coo,ill,n,,. P.$., P.O.,

V,ry el|,l¢li¥l]

’69 DODGE__=2695
’ CUn,I.. Luoded. Air Cuudili|,ld. Like No*!

"69 FORD ’2295
TORINO Pea,bark, Aulo.. P A, R & H, Sn|rp!

’68 OPEL ~ 9095’
.~.Ooo,. R&H. GuM Buy!

CHEVY~ *995
’1111Ai, 4.Or., Aulo.. F.$., E & H. ’

’6S PONTIA¢__*I09S
,fill ¥ille. Olil ,q Fil|p Iq~ppll. lair ,l

/65 CHRYSLER~’II9$
, Now Tuckor 4.0¢., H.T., Air-O,edition,d,
! Ln,ded wit~ EclatS!

’65 MUSTANG -__’ °1291
~.Ouo, H.T. R&H. Shblp!

’65 MONZA ~ *SUE
Spirt Coupe, RdH, Aulim,¢lo. Sharp !

’6S CHEVY ___.’995
C#auerl~hl*. Eutt, Stud. L*,ded!

’64 PONTIAC =895
Li M MI C;llif. k ILkll II all"[~*l|iUl.

"63 DART~ =395
Q~ld *e.heeL,it ,,COnd el(. Aulomeli¢~
Pewtr Slee,inl.

Many More
In Stock

CREDIT APPROVAL

3.MINUTES

* LOW
1st. Pay’t. MONEY DOWN

, October "A- Everyone
3)(" 100°]o Financed

Financing At Dom"s.
Arranged Call Today,

Plainfield’s Reliable New Car Dealer for over 20 years enD of America’s Largest.
Only 18 mine, from Newnrk -- Just past Somerset St. overpass on Re, 22

AT. 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD - Open Till I0 P.M.

It’s Football Weather/
Football weather is on the way, and Franklin High’s Golden War-
riors have begun preparations for the 1970 season. The Warriors,
hoping to better last year’s 4-5 record, open against South River on
Sept. 26. Afternoon practice sessions and a couple of pre-season
scrimmages are on tap prior to the season opener.

Colts, Pee Wees Win
Opening Grid Tilts

MANVILLE -- The Manville
Colts open play in the Mountain
Valley Pop Warner Conference
Sunday, playing host to Raritan
at 2 p.m. on JackC-erber Field.

The Manville Pintos play host
to Raritanls Fee Wees at 1
p.m.

The Manville Colts defeated
the Raritan Township Rams,
6-0, in the Asbestos Bowl on
Sunday at Jack Gerber Field.

Richa Matisak intercepted a
pass on the second play of the
game and the Colts wont 45
yards in eight plays to hit
paydirt.

Jim Sticia turned right end
from 20 yards out for the touch-
down. The Colts picked up three
of their total of five firstdowns
during the advance.

$ $ $ +

In the preliminary game, the
pee Woes defeated the Rams
by a touchdown.

Rich Fed,shun capped a nine-
play, 60-yard drive to give the
Manville Pee Wees a 0-0 lead in
the first period. He passed 20
yards to Kevin MeGuire for the

big play in the drive.
Ftdishun scored the final

Manville TD on a 15-yard swee~)
in the second period.

The Raritan Township Rams
averted a shutout with a touch-
down in the last period.

-0-

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

JAGNAS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. George Jag, as of Hills-
borough Road, Belle Mead, on
Sept. 1.

SANTO -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Santo of 145 South 18Oh
Avenue, Manville, on Sept. 8.

PERUN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Nerome Peru, of 114 South
16£h Avenue, Manvllle, on Sept. 3.

ZARNOWSKI -- a danghter to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zarnowski of
227 Boesel Avenue, Manville, on
Aug. 24.

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR

II s P, MBE, ,, th :, !

¯ ?: : i’:( :/ ,"::

WELL then come see
MAVERICK

FORD[ P,, o }1971
and learn to love!!

HAVENS FORD

Local Grid Teams Pine

Begin Scrimmages Beats
Franklin High football candi-

dates got their first taste of
inter-squad scrimmages yes-
terday when coach Pat Dolan
sent his gridders against Wood-
bridge.

The Manville High foothall
players of coach Ned Panfile
engage tn the first of three
outside scrimmages on Satur-
day.

Hillsborough’s Raiders, un-
der coach Joe Pauline, take on
North I-Iunterdon in a scrim-
mage on Saturday.

The interscholastic season
begins two weeks later onSept.
26.

For Hillsborough, it will be
the opening of their first var-
sity season and the Raiders
are away at Mendham.

Manville is home onthe Sept.
26 against Chatham Bore and
Franklin travels to South River
for the opener on the same day.

Panflle reports that "we are
very much ahead of last year.
Our offense is ahead and be-
cause of the double sessions we
will be ready for the first
game."

Seniors Bill Bolash, Frank
Fekete and Ken Lazowski have
been elected tri-captaina at
Manville High.

The Mustangs will be going
with a pro offense and l~tnflle
plans using a double-wing for-
mation.

Panfile relates that scrim-
mages with Bridgewater-West,
Franklin and Delaware Valley
will be "good tests for us."

Dolan bemoans the lost of
key performers because of in-
Juries that hit early in the pro-
season drills.

Dennis Newman, a letterman,
suffered an injury to his knee
which was operated on.

Steve Bonsall is hampered by
a pulled muscle and letter-
winner Bruce Yager is out for
the season.

Clarence Ingrain, a key man
in the Warrior defense, is also
on the sidelines.

"We are not deep, and if we
get more injuries we will be
in trouble," says Dolan.

Paulino is watching his can-
didates closely. Most are
sophomores and juniors.

Area Girls Attend
Brotherhood Meet

Three representatives from
the South Somerset area, re-
presenting the Rarltan Valley
Girl Scout Council, attended
the 1970 Brotherhood Youth
Institute sponsored by the Na-
tional Conference on Christians
and Jews.

The conference, held Aug.
23-28 at Camp Linwood
In Branchville, was attended
by approximately 80 high school
students and adult consultanta
in the New Jersey region of the
NCCJ.

The raciaUy-mixed group
heard speakers and attended
workshops to discuss suchtop-
ics as high school antagonisms,
including faculty- student-
administration eonflicts and di-

visions along racial and ethnic
lines.

A highlight of the conference
was a talk given by Dr. Donald
Halsted, of the Rutgers Gradu-
ate School of Education, en-
titled "Conflicting Influences."

After speaking, he opened
the floor to discussion and
there was a lively debate about
conditions that influence the
development of values.

Attending the conference
from the Rarltan Valley Girl
Scout Council were Mar[lyn
Miller, field advisor, who acted
as a workshop consultant, and
Senior Scouts Oktaner (Klm)
Christian of Kendall Park and
Virginia Waugh of Somerset,
youth delegates.

Laboratory Equipment
Reduces Test Charges

Today medical practice de-
mands a wide range of clinical
data and medical technology con-
tinues to make giant stride in
better health care procedures and
systems to meet this demand.

Most of this equipment ts ex-
tremely expensive and, in general,
tt costs the patient more money.

But the exception to the rule
prevails at Somerset Hospital
where a $65,000 piece of labor-
atory equipment is responsible for
reducing charges for certain tests.

Through the use of automation
this new equipment has reduced

conLrols, One Leehnictan is able
to handle very large volumes of
tests.

In addition to the reduction tn
charges for the 12 tests, patients
will also be relieved to know only
one small blood sample Is re-
quired for all the tests. Results
for each sample are reported in
readable concentrated units on a
single pre-calibrated strip chart
sheet.

With no sorting, calculation,
transcription of collation re-
quired, the graph is immemate~y
ready for the requestingphyslelan

charges considerably for tests for evaluation and plaeement in the
normally done routinely upon a patient’s file. A eontinuous moni-
patient’s admission, toring system secures accuracy.

The SMA 12/G0 is a new auto-
maLed sysLem which simultane-/ GARAGE SALE
ously performs 12 different bio- [ The Manville Elks Ladies Aux-
chemical tests. A compact, corn- ]iltary will hold a Garage Sale at
pletely integrated instrumental|247 South Main Street on Sept.
system tt Is L-shaped and pro-{17-18 between the hours of 10
rides easy access to operating/a, m. - 8 p, m.

Brae
Bedens

The l:~.ne Brae swtmmersended
the season by defeating Hedens
Brook on Wednesday, Sept. 2, by
a score of 61 to 55. Pine Brae
was second in the Central Jersey
Swim League Championships.

Double winners were DeDe
O’Haral 11/12 girls 100-meter in-
dividual medley and 100-meter
freestyle; Margaret Martin, 15/17

100-meter individual medley
100-meter breaststroke; MI-

chael Martin, 15/17 boys 100-

meter individual medley and 100-
meter breaststroke (new record of
1:18.1); Jeff MeKenna, 15/17 boys
100-meter backstroke and 100-
meter freestyle; Beaver Oq-lara,
10/u boys ~0-meter freestyle (new
record of 32,4) and 50-meter but-

terfiy; Gretchen Wendel, 8/u girls
2~-meter freestyle (New recordof
18.2) and in the B/u girls 100-
meter freestyle relay with Heidi
Kappes, Penny Pariso and Kathy
McKenna.

.SICORA
249.4950

~67 ~mb. ~0 W~n. 51505
’69 Jeep CJ5 .......$2295
’64 Classic 4 dr ....$ 495
’66 Dodge H.T ..... $1295
’69 Rebel 4dr ...... $1444
’64 Amer. 4 dr ..... S 444
’65 Crown Imp ..... $ 666
’66 Triumph T~4A. $1295
’65 Plym. 4 dr .....$ 444
’64 Classic Wgn .... $ 444
’65 Pont. Cony ..... $1095
’66 Ford F-500 ..... $ 995
’64 Amer. WEn ..... $ 295
’65 ,MET. 4 dr ..... $ 495
’65 C~assic WEn .... $ 995
’61 Mercury ........$ 88
’64 Pont. Bonn...:. $ 888
’65 Arab. 999 4 iT. $ 945
’6,4 Continental ....$1111
’65 Malibu H.T ..... $ 895
’65 Buick Wildcat .. 51111
’65 Classic 4 dr .... $ 695
’65 Plym. Valiant .. $ 444
’65 Amer. WEn ..... $ 595
’68 Ford Turin, .... $1895
’65 Malib, H.T ..... $ 895
’66 Dodge GT .......S 888
’67 Metro Step Van $1095
’49 Jeep Pickup .... $495
’63 01ds Cony.’ .....$ 444
’65 Classic H.1’.... S 495
’65 Imp. Cony. SS. $ 666

SICORA
Aulh. Sales & Service

AMI:RICAH M0]0~S--J[F.P
541 Somerset Street

Somerset, N.J.
(New Brunswick)

CAN’T AFFORD A 1971
SUPER- THING ??

Do Your OWN Thing.
A Great Used Car From

HINRICHS OLDS.

’67 Mercury Couger, 2-dr., HT, V.8, with Auto.
Trans., PS, Vinyl top ................... S 1795.

’67 Olds. DeJuxe F.85, V.8, Auto. Trans., R&H, WW,
complete with Luggage Carrier ............. ! 695.

’66 Olds. DeLuxe F-85, V-8, Auto. Trans., PS&PB,
R&H, WW ............................ S1395.

’64 Olds. Vista Cruiser, Twin-seater wagon, V-8 with
PS & RH, WW .......................... $995.

’64 Mercury Colony Park Tri.seater wagon, Auto,
Trans., PS & PB, Luggage Rack, and WW - MANY
EXTRAS ............................ S 1195.

MANY OTHER FINE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

 R o22

/ Smerfille, NJ.’722.4300

FOR
THE
VERY

FINEST
IN

PERSON
TO

PERSON
SERVICE

Come In And See

Bill DeCastr0
AT

Fennessey Buick
0pel

135 W. Moin St., Somerville

725.3020
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News--Racord
The Manville News

P¯O¯ BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201.725-3355

CLASSIFIED A DVE RTISING,,F ORM

.... ........ ..................................................... , ..... , ......................... 0 .............. . ....

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50

(3 Insertions ¯ no changes) ............................... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
II billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M, on Tuesdays. Ads muSt be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1,50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; S1.25 each for two cortsecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of
50 cents for each additional 4 lines, Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $130 per inch
(minimum size ¯ 2 inches). Box numbers are 50c extra.
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 20
days after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible
for errors not corrected.

Autos For Sale

1962 TEMPEST PONTIAC, 6"cyl.,
standard shift, good tires plus 2 snows
A real buy, conte take a look at it at
West Camplain Road in Ilillsborough.
First house on the left off 2(16.

1962 BUICK SPECIAL - 8 cyl..
convertible, power steering, attic..
radio and healer. Call 725-3076 after 5
).n].

1963 SS IMI’AI.A - New transmission.
")’1 , very clean..¢,475. Call 7__-3849 or

356-7154.

1967 CADILLAC SI:DAN tie Ville.
blue. black vinyl top, Excellent
condition. (’all 725-3022 Mr. l)ay.

Pets and Animals

WEIMARANERS AK(’ -- t) x~ecks old
shots, sired by grandson of tile fanlou,
futurity champ "l:ritz Von Wehmann
Extraordinary background in hencl
and field. Phone 844-2537.

Bargain Mart

FOIl SALI! - GO KART 2’:i hp motor.
good condition. Price $100. Call
201-359-5803.

FULLEI~, BRUSII

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B¯ FISHER, SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD
MARTINSVILLE, N,J,

Motorcycles

A IJI.AL’TIFL’L RKD YAMAIIA 35(I
motorcycle. Excellent condition only
9.0011 miles. Please see Ine at %Vest
Canlplain Road. Ilillsborough. First
house on the left off Rt. 206.

Personal

..\I)L’I.’F ..\STIIMA & BRONCHITIS 
SL’I FIH~ EI~,S -

{We ~xill pay you for an htYtlr or two of
your time il" you will participate in a

Help Wanted

ASSEMBLER all-around mechanic to
work from drawings, to mount,
connect and test hydraulic, pneumatic
and electrical components on new
machinery. Some machinist and
welding ability desirable. Bridgewater
I!nginccring Co. 722-7111.

IT’S EASY TO SELL TIlE BEST.
AVON will do the rest!! For a fun and
profitable business, call 725-5999
write P.O. Box 634, So. Bound Brook
N.J.

DRUG CLERK parbtime evenings,
good working conditions and pay.
Inquire at Manville Pharmacy.
722-6200.

SIiMI DRIVERS NEEDED
l-xpcrience Iwlpful but not necessary,
for local and over-the-road hauling.
You canearn$10,O00toSl5,000 per
year if you are willing to learn. For
application call (2011 548-5328 or
write Advance D.T. Dept. Edison, New
Jersey 08817.

SCI[OOL BUS DRIVERS wanted, AM
or PM routes open or both¯ $4.00 per
hour. N. J. unentployment paid for.
Men or women may apply. Call
201-359-5803.

FULL TIME I)I-NTAL ASSISTANT
Ibr modern dental office in Manville
area. l-xpcrience unnecessary. Please
write giving brief history to P.O. Box
147, Sonterville, N.J. 08876, c/o South
Somerset Newspapers.

SALES--HUSBAND-W1F’E TEAM
htcome to $1,0{)0. monthly part time.
Unlimited full time. Call Mr, Perweiler
7:30-9 a,m. or 735-5976 p.m.

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beauty
salon located in Somerville. Excellent
opportunity for high earnings. For
further information call 725-1126.

ADULT WOMAN to care for older
children occasionally, while parents are
away for the day. References please.
(?all 846-6967.

IlOUSI’:KH:~PF.R TO LIVE IN and
take care of female invalid. Just two in
family. No children. A good home
offered to right person. Phone:
725-3733 after 6 p.m.

Help Wanted

WOMAN FOR house cleaning for two
days a week for small family of adults.
Call 725-1039.

WOMAN WANTED to care for
kindergarten child in my home. Call:
722-4185.

COll,.;utner research disct,ssion. Please
COLLIE PUPS -AK(’. salq,~’ anti ~hite call hy Sept. 4. q21-6175, anytime, or
and tri-color, lxcellent lineage¯ 799-(1703¯after6 p.m.
champion sired, 6 v, eeks old, have
shots, wormed. These pups arc healthy
and well cared for. Our main concern ts
finding them a good Iiomc. (’all:
246-1612.

Mdse. Wanted,

Instruction

LEARN TO S\VI\I: (’la~scs for children
on Irida.v :lnd S:lIllrtla.v. (’our,;es start
ot] ()el. 2 and 3. One-hour le,;,;otr;
la,;[ing l(i v, cek’,. (ontac! Millard
.o.~lc. director t,f aquatic,;. Ahua

MAINTENANCE MAN

Experienced in painting, light
construction or electrical work.
Steady work for right man Send
resume to South Somerset
Newspapers, P.O. Box 146,
Somerville, N.J

GENERAL FACTORY
HELP

~ACHINE OPERATORS (Light).

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper. ~Vhitc Colle!,c. laraphath. Phone:
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel 356-5520.
etc,, solids or turnings: industrial
business, private. Correct market price
cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., Inc. t,V~
Camplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somer¢illc, N.J. Gt’I’IAR 1_1 SSONS GIVFN IN YOt’I~.
08876. Phone (2011 722-2288 IIOMI!. I lave ~our child learn and

enjoy music tiff’; fall. (’all 526-1590.

WANTEI)

Used Outboard Motor 2 or 3 liP
(Good Working Condilionl.

CALL
(609) 448-0795

No experience necessary.
Permanent positions for steady,
reliable workers with full benefits
md overtime. Greenbrook Ind¯,
342 Rt. 22 (West Side), Green
Brook, N.J.

TRUCK DRIVER

Situations Wanted

I)RAKE IIUSINI-SS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Contpletc Secretarial anti

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Cour.~s

Telephone: Cllarter 9-0347

Special Services

KIRBY VA(’L’UM CLliANI’R salesWILL CARE FOR ONECIIILD innty and service. Offices in Rarilan, North
home, 3 yrs. or older. Hot lunches and Plainfield anti North Brunswick. Never !
snacks. Call 722-961 O. char,-e for service. Phone 249-013 I. I

I WILL BABY-SIT in tny home,5 days O B ’S Q U A L ITY FLOOR
a week, fenced-in-backyard, hmches, GOVERING - linoleum, tile, v nyl,’
S20. wcek, S5.day. 526-(1764. indoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free

estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

Light hauling of tools and
material to job sites around New
Jersey. Also working around
shop. Large central Jersey
mechanical contractor. Good
benefits. Send resume to
Richardson Engineering Co., P.O.
Box 989, New Brunswick, N.J.

TOOLROOM
ATTENDANT

Familiar with plumbing, heating
and welding tools and equipment.
Experience in light tool repair
required. Large central Jersey
mechanical contractor. Good
benefits. Send resume to
Richardson Engineering Co. P.O.
Box 969, New Brunswick, N.J.

For Rent

STORE FOR RENT - 281 Main Street
in Manville. Length of the store 22 x
width 60. Call 725-9772 or 526-0496.

~32
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
S¯G.Allen,B.C.S., L L. e,B.S.,M.A.

Principal
Secretarial ¯ Switchboard

& Receptionist.
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming
We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Computer On Premises

(201)-545-3910
A1Q.~U~any St¯, New Brunswick

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

Vl 4-2534 EL 6-5300

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS [’

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transiStor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal
nut finish. 5 vear warranty,
bench, delivery

ON LY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, MidOlesex

EL 6-0494 I
EL 6-0704

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

OFFICE SPACE

3,500 SQ. FT. OF FLOOR SPACE, EAST MAIN

STREET, SOMERVILLE. (OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE)

CAN BE DIVIDED, DECORATED AND

PREPARED TO SU IT YOU R NEEDS.

725-8401

TRY US !!!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining

MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business¯ Our new rate is

4%/$25,000¯

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER
828-1515

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1970

Special Services

TIIli SI!RVICI- IS WONIH-RI:trL :

I T ¯ S A M A Z 1 N G . I T’S
IIFAL’TI-UL So say tile cuqomer~.
~vho arc nm~ using the NEW
I)ROP-OFI: SI RVIC’F at tile
Speed-Wash I.aundcrettc. Ilill.,l~oro
Shof~pJng Pl:t/:t. I,?, ou I c 2(t6.
Ilillsborough. N.,I.

For theVFRY SMALl_ SFR\’I(’I I’l’t
of 25c pcr lY: I1~. ~xa~hcr Ioadl50c
for triple Ioadl. haw: your bed chHhcs.
work clothe~, coat~, tlres~e~, ,qlirl,,.
rugs. sleeping bag,;, drapes, etc..
cleaned in our tlex~ slainle~,s steel
two-cycle. I]lrc¢ lelllperalurc ~,uper
~vashcrs. Perfect for fall hou,;c cleaning.

NO SI. RVI(’tl I:kl I OR
SORTIN(;. IJRYING

AND FOLDIN(;

try us once. you v, ill be hal~pY you
did. Irs ~ orlh the e\Ira drive.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMI NG

IBM 360 on premiss
Day and Evcnirig Classes.

?ree Lifetime placement scrvtce
Approved for Veteran training

Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

formerly Automation htslitute
20 Nas~u St., Sl=itc 250
Princeton, N.J. 0854(I.

(609) 9244~555

Card Of Thanks

(’..\ I,’, I) OI TIIANKS

We xxi,;h to thank our friends.
ueighl~or~ artd relative~ for the kintlnc~,;
a;ltl ’;ynlpathy show Zl in the tlea[h of
Ra.vnlontl P. Niles.

We arc gralefnl [o aH Iho,;e ,.~lto ,;cn[
I’lov,¢rs. ,;piritual I~t,llqtlet~. ;llltl card,;¯
acletl as pallbearers, loaned car,; and
aided it1 ;I]13’ x% ay.

Mrs Agnes Nilcs

and I amil.v

Real Estate
Wan ted

I 1OLISI- WA N’IT 11
Small house in Somc~’ille area, adulls,
references on rcqtlest. S 175-200 range.
889-2015 or 722-71.){10 ext. 308.

Real Estate For Sale

MANVILLI- -Well kepl CAPE COD- 6
rooms. 2 I,aths, aluminuln storm
xvindo~s, nicely land.~.’aped. Price
$27,500. Principals only call 722-4267. .................................................................

Yes, I would like a special School Subscription to
Franklin News-Record. Manville News. Stul[h SOlllelSCl .’News

LOTS

] Please send ...... : .........................................................
2 ..\(’RI: LOT with a vicar in East
.,\nuvell, $8.40(|. (’all 600-888-3980. to the student listed below:

For Rent--Apts.

II1RI 1 - ROOM AI’ARTMI~NT. ,¢,¢,125
~er month, securit.v, 725-9701 after
1:30 p.m. Avail:tblc Oct. 1. 1970.

For Rent--Rooms

NAME ...........................................................................

STREET OR DORM ......................................................

COLLEGE OR SCHOOL ................................... ............

CITY ................................... STATE ............ ZIP .............
Please bill me at:

Bill me .......... Check enclosed ............

IURNISIII-I) ROOM for gentleman on FILL OUT THIS HANDY COUPON AND MAIL TO
a quiet street 2 blocks off Main St., SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
Manville. Call 725-6363 days. or P.O. BOX 146
722-5524 nights. SOMERVILLE, N.J. 08876

Lost & Found

$75.(HI RI’~VAI(I) I:()1~. information
leadiug to whereabouts of our SI.
I]ernard. Missing and i~rcsun]ably
,~tolen the night of August 27. Please
call (6{)ql 924-3t)68.

SELL IT TIqROUGH

TtlE

CLASSIFIED PAGES

T E L E PIle N E

725--3355

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES,
3"1 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

Hardgrove Realty, Inc., Realtor
Pike 8rook Country Club mea, 10 minutes from Princeton.

New Bi.Level, 5 bedroom. 2 ballls, paneled recrealion room,

large living room, dining room, 2.car garage. Sept. 15
occupancy ................................ $43,800,

New Bi-Level, 5 bedrooms, 2~/. , baths, brick front¯ A corner
lot, many extras. September 15 occupancy ....... $46,900.

OPEN WEEKENDS
VA-FHA FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

58 North Bridge St., Somerville, N.J.
722-5546

Somerset County MultiploLiMing

- ¯ -- t i

SOMERSET FENCE CO.
Chain Link - Wood

Expert

~ I~stallation Available

11 "Free Estimates"

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

725-6358 722-0770

J

MANVILLE CENTER ¯ Completely renovated 6 room
RANCH home. 50 x 100 lot. Walking distance to
phurch, school and shopping. Asking $31,900. See It!
Vacant. Immediate occupancy.

NEW 6 ROOM CAPE COD. South Side of Manville. 4
rooms down, 2 rooms up. 2 baths, full basement.
Immediate occupancy .................. $27,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Member +d’Somerset Coztno, Mtdtiple List&g

Realtors and Insurance

722-0070

42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

FOR SALE:

SPINET PIANO

Wanted, responsible part), to take over a spinet i}iant).
East temas availal)le. Can be ~en locally. Wrile Credit
Manager. p.o. Box 35. Cortland. Ohio 444 i0.

3 Generations "Victorian" Furnishings

Public Auction
ESt: Ernest Elmer (Rain or Shine)

115 E. Delaware- Pennington, N.J.

Wed., Sept. 16 - 9 A.M.
1900 Custom living, dining & bedroom furn; 2 exceptional bras=
beds; mirrors, unumJal brass ladies desk; platform rocker; what-not
tables; marble pedestal; book cases; old books; 5 fine 1900
Chandeliers; andironi; etcl Pr. important Sevras vases; marble
figures; Rogers "chess" group; nice glass; chine; jardinieres: crocks;
etcl Lovely old paintings; stuffed birds; good edditionsl Interesting
Sale~

Lester & Robert Slatoff
Auctioheera ̄  Appraisers - Trenton

NEW HOMES - TO BE BUILT Builders have
lots in Middlesex, M,’mville, Hillsborough,
MontgorneL’y, South Bound Brook. See us for
details!

MIDDLESEX - TO BE BUILT- 6 room rmach.
Attached garage. 1’/.’, baths. Basement. Built-ha
oven lot with,allimprovements. Hip roof. Large

front porch ......................... $32,900.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR
SALE - Frmaklin, Montgomery, Hillsborougla.
....................... $7,900. and up

MIDDLESEX - TO BE BUILT 5 room rmach.
Full basement. 1% baths. Built-in oven range.
Gas heat ...................... $26,900.

MANVILLE - 8 room bi-level. 1% baths. At-
tached garage. Central air conditioning. Wall-
to-wall carpeting. 75 x 100 improved lot with
fenced backyard. Aluminum storms and
screens ....................... $36,990.

SOMERVILLE - 6 room cape. ,t bedrooms.
Garage. Gas heat. Lot 50 x 115 ..... $22,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

a
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Tiny Ticks In Season
Tiny ticks are in season now through October.
In most of New Jersey two kinds of ticks are important to

human beings, the American dog tick and the brown dog tick.
It is important to know whether a tick is an American dog tick

or a brown dog tick.
The easiest way to tell is by the color of the shield on the

female. The shield is a hardened area on the back next to the
mouth-parts. If it has conspicious white lines or markings, the
tick is an American dog tick; if the shield is reddish brown with-
out white markings, the pest is a brown dog tick.

The American dog tick is commonly called the "wood tick,’l
These ticks prefer to feed on dogs and are usually picked up by
them when they are free to roam in uncultivated fields and
brushland.

Avoid a tragedy, especially after outings in or near the woods -
and examine yourself, your children and your pet dog for these
deadly pests.

The American dog tick is the most dangerous variety, it can
transmit rocky mountain spotted fever to both humans and ani-
mals two hours after the bloodsucker embeds in its host.

Cleverly, the tick deadens the skin with its saliva so that you
cannot feel it insert its mouth parts and inflate two "Projections"
with its own body fluids.

When the mite infests the back of the neck of children, a
paralytic reaction of the central nervous system can occur. The
bite can be fatal unless the tickis removed immediately. When the
tick is out, the paralysis will disappear within an hour.

You can prevent the attack of ticks by sprinkling flea powder
on your dog and using an insect repellant on your ankles and legs
before you go outdoors.

Instruction For Junior
Riders Starts Monday

The fall series of riding instruction for junior riders is
scheduled to begin at the Somerset County Park Commission rid-
ing stable on Monday, Sept. 14.

Registration for the lessons at the stable which is located
in Lord Stirling Park, South Maple Avenue, Basking Ridge, is
slated for this Saturday, Sept. 12, beginning at 9 a.m.

The instruction offered to juniors aged 9-18 inchldes every-
thing from the beginner to the more advanced riders who are
learning to jump. The 10, one-hour lessons per week are
scheduled Monday through Friday at 3:45 and 4:45 p.m. and on
Saturday at 9, 10, and 11 a.m.

A new lighting system is being installed at the major ring
area which will be of great bone:It to the classes later in the
season when darkness sets in early. It will also facilitate a
greater degree of flexibility in scheduling the adult classes
usually scheduled for evening hours. For more information on
adult classes, contact the stable office by phone.

Hay rides are also another feature offered at the riding stable.
The two-hour rides are confined solely to the trail system
within the park area for safety, and are pulled by horses. Hay
rides are available for age groups ranging from children to
adults and prices and numbers allowed on the wagon are scaled
accordingly.

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

el,"
PI,A NNING PeA liD

MANVU,IE, NEW JERSEY

Notice ts herehy given that the l’lanotng B~ard
of The Borough of Manville has granted final
approval to the application of Nicholas Chatra
of 12.~ South 10th Avenue, ManviUe, New Jersey
for a meier subfllvlsit~ OI laniLs known as }}lock
292, lot #6 on the tax map of The Boroogh of
ManvlUe and located on Angle Avenue, Manville
New Jersey. Such nnal approval is effeellve ss
of the date of the pnhiicatlon of this nonce, Sep-
tember I0Ul, 1970.

If an:., person shall be aggrieved by the so-
lion of the Plsmdng eoard, appeal in writthg to
the governing body may be taken within 10days.
If an appeal is so flied, a hearing thereon sllall
be had en Notice to all Parties tn interest, who
shall be a/ferried aa opportunity to I,e heard

Sara C. Behory, Sec’ty
lManvBle I lannlng Board

MsnviUe, New Jersey
MN 9-I0-70 IT
Fee.: $ 4.14

-0-

NOTICE uF PUBLIC IIEARINO OF TIIE
PLANNI’NG BOARD OF TIIE TOVCNSIIIP

OF BILLSBOROUGR

The Plannlng Board of Hi]Isberough Township
will mnel en September 24, 1970 at 8:00P.M. in
the Mtmleipal Bundtngj AmweU Ro~.fl, Neshanle,
N. J.~ ai which thne a Public Uearlng will
be held for tentative approval of the proposed
Planned Unlt Development by Mr. Edward
Wasser, for property located en New AmwcU

t
Road, and being knov, n as Block 1,51 Lot 28 of
the t Ulsborough Township Tax blap, and con-
lathing 30.06 acres

Any persen or persons interested in the above
matter will be gtven an opportunity to be heard
at tile aforesaid time and place. Copies of the
above maps are on file with tile Clerk ef the
Planning Board for Public inspection during
regular office i:ours.

PhyUls Vents, Clerk
Plannthg Board.

SSN 9-i0-70 IT
Fee.: $

3.78 -O-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a
Special Meeting of the hoard of Adjustment of
the Township of Franklin held on September
3, 1970, the following decision was rendered:

OEhSED a variance to Prank Speak for per-
mission to sulxlivido the promises known as
BJock 454, Lots 1J-20 and 26.40 situated on
0th and Culvor Avenue into two lots. Subject
premises situated in an R-20 Zone

Determination as to the above decision isonfU0
In the Office of the Secretary to the Board ef
Adjustment antl Is available for inspection.

Mercer D, Smith
TownsMp Clerk

FNR 9-I0-70 IT

I Fee’: $ 2.70

AN ORDINANCE AMENDI’NG AN on-
DINANCE AUTIIOBIZING TIIE PUII-
CIIASE OF A FRONT END LOADEil
AND PROVIDING FOB TIlE APPRO-
PRI.%TION THEREOF BY TI[F: TOWN-
SUtP OF FRANEt.IN, SOMEBSET
COU~"rY. NEW JEBSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Councli of
the Township of FrankUn, in Ihe County of Som-
erset, New Jersey as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 3 of .an Ordinance en-
titled as referred to above and p.’msed by the
Franklin Township Council on October 9,
1969 Is hereby amended as follows:

SECTION 3, There is herehy appropriat-
ed from the reserve for purchase of
equipment of the 1969 Budget and prior
years of the Township of FrankUn, the
sum of $16.000 for the purlx)sos as
stated In Section 1 hereof.

SECTION ’~, This Ordinance shall take effocl
mmedlately upon adoption and puhllcaUen
iccording to law.

The foregoing ordlnanee was Introduced al
i regular mOOting of tim Township Council
ff the Towusl:lp of Franklle held on the 27th day
ff August 1970, and was thenread for the first
line.

This ordinance will be further considered for
Inai passage by the said Township Council at
ampson G. Smith SehOOl, AmwellRoad. Middle-
ash, New Jersey. on Soptember 24, 1970. ai
uch time and place or ai any time and place to
hlch such meeting may be adJourned. All per-
nns Interested will be glwn an opportunity to

heard concerning such ordinance.
MEBCEn D, sMrru

Township Clerk
NB 9-I0-70 IT
EE.I$ 6.84

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE ts hereby given that sealed bkts
will be received by tile Township Council of the
Township of Eranklia, Somerset Conoty, New
Jersey, at the Santp~en G. Snlilh Sohoot on Balll-
ilion Street, M/ddlebush, N. J. on September 2,ij
1970 at 8:00 P.M. Prevailing Thee for the con-
stractlon of Water Distribution System lm-
prove:heats to the existing Mantcipal Water Sys-
tem, dlvttietl into Two (2) separate Contraets~
located in tile Township of Franklin, and gee-
el’ally described as follows:

Contract #I - East Millstone Water Distrlbn-
lion System

Ceutract #2 - [l~:’g~r Street & Vanderbtlt Ave-
nt:e at wbtch time and ptacet~btdswil[ lie pub-
licly opened and read.

Drawings, specifications and contract anti
[orm of trois for the proposed work prepared by
l~inllUey & Veghte Associates Inc., Consulting
Engineers, 1320 Uamiiton Street, Soalersot,
N. d, app:’oved by the TownsMp Council of the
Township of Franklin have been filed in the of-
’rice of the Township Clerk anti are available at
the office of the Township Engineer, Rath’ead
Avonue, Middlebush, N. J, anti may L~ inspect-
ed by prospective bidders during business hours,

Bidders will be furnished with a Copy of the
specifications and prints of the drawings by the
Towashlp l.:nginoor on proper notice anti the
p~y:nent ot Five ($5.00) Dollars for each Con-
tract, which deposit will be returnednponreturn
of the plans and specifications in good condition
on or before tile date el the opening of the bhls.

Bids :UlIS[ bo olade on the standard proposal
fornls in the nlanner designated theroinand re-
quired by the specifications, must be unclosed
in a sealed envelope bearing the Banle ;in(]
address of tile bidder on tile ontside, addressed
to the Township Council of the Townsittp o(
Franklin, and mast be accompanied by a cer-
tified check upen a National or State ~ink, drawn ,
and nlade payable without condition to the Town-
ship of Franklin for not less than ten d0r) per
coat of the anlonnt bid and be delivered at the
place and on the hoar above earned.

By order el tile Township Connctl of the Town-

Iship ef Franklth.
Mercer D. Snlith
Township Clerk

FNR 9-I0-70 IT
Fee.: $ 9.00 -0-

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ANOnDINANCIC

ESTABLISilING AN AIR POLLUTION CON-
TROL FOR TI~ TOWNSInP OF FRANKLIN

BE IT ORDAINED BY TUE Township Couocll of
tile Township of Franknn. Somerset Count)’, New
Jersey that an ordinance entitled "AnOrdinance
Establishing an Air Pollution Control for the
Township of FrankUn" Is herohy amended :is
follows:

1. Section 33 of (he ;~oresaid ordinance I.’
horohy ;,mended as follows:

3 PBOnIBrrION OF OPEN AIR BURNLNC

3,1 No person shall cause suffer, allow,
or permU oF, on bur::Ing of refuse or
plant llfo nor conduct asulvageop-
eraUon hy oI~n burning, except
provided In Section 3,2, except that
plant lifo .and vogetatlon grownupo:l
tile premises may be burncdonsaid
premises

2, All ordthallCOS or parts of ordlnances Inca[:,
slstoni with the provision of this ordinance ar[
hereby repealed,

3. This ordinance shall take elfoct upon nna
passage and publication in accordance with h,w

The Ioregolng ordinance was introdl:cod al
a reg0iar moethlg el the Tolv=Lship Councl:
el the Township of Franklin held on the 271h dal
of An~ust 1970, and was thonread for the flrsl
Umo.

This ordlnanco wUl be further considered for
final passage by the said Township Council at
Sampson O. Smith SeLool. AmwollRoadl Middle-
bush, Now Jersny, o:l Soptomhor 24, 1970, at
such llm~, and phlco or at any Umo and place to
which such meeting may be adjourned. All per-
sons Interostod will be given an opportuntty to
be hoard concornlng sucll ordlnm:ce.

MEnCER D. SMITh
Township Clork

FNR 9-I0-70 IT
FEE.: $ 7.20

-0-

Meet A Music Maker
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Cohen, 41 Mac Af~e Road, Somerset, met
orchestra leader Guy Lombardo recently at the Schaefer Dance
Tent at Jones Beach, Long Island. Visitors to the Theatreoften stop
by the Schaefer Tent to dance to the music of Guy Lombardo and
his band after the show.

Plant Evergreens Now
Early September is a good time to plant new evergreens or

transplant the ones you already have.
The recent rain and fall temperatures makes growing condi-

tions ideal. The plants will also have a few months to become
established before cold weather sets in.

If you’re going to move an evergreen, dig it tip with a ball of
burlapped soil, and replant it at the same depth. The soil line
on the trunk can be used as a guide. No lnore than one inch of
soil should be over the top of the burlap ball or soil ball.

Half the evergreens that do not survive their first year
are killed because they are planted too deep.

When planting, use good fertile soil mixed with peat moss
and compost or other organic nlaterial, wait until spring to add
fertilizer.

If you buy your evergreen in a metal container, take it out of
the container before planting. The entire soil ball should be
placed in the ground.

LEGAL NOTICES

SOMERSET COUNTY COURT ,
I)OCI~T NO. C2960

In tht, matter of thL’ aPl)]lcatton 
of ANN MAHC[tAND, as
nathral gMa:’dhtn el LINDA : Civil Action
SUSAN LAKE, ;ill Infant.
for leave to ;15sun}{. the : NCYrlCI.; OF
name of I.INDA SUSAN |tt-AI~ING
MARCltAND

TO WIIOM IT MAY CONCI.;BN:

NOTICI

BY virtue efa resohltienoftheTownshlpCoun-
cll of tho Township of Fr.tnklin. adopted AnR’Mst
27. 1.(tTQ. tile Tewnshi[, Cuuacil will offer for
salo ;d pebltc anction anti self to the highest bid-
der ;tt ~;ilnj)son G S[nlth School. Alnwoll Boad,
,Middltqlush, New Jersey. on Scptomher 24. 1970
at lt:O0 P.M. Prevailing Thno. an the rigllt tRte
;tnd lnte:’t,st of theTownshJpofFranklblhland IO
thosl’ coriain lots or parcels ef landsand prom-
ISC~ hereinafter parth’ularly dosc:’thed, situate.
lyh:g and behlg hi the Township of Franklio,

T=ukc notlco U:at Uw undorslffnod wlU apply
the Sonmrset Coonty Court on tln, 18th day Ot
Seph, n*ber, 1970. at 9:30 o’clock lu tho fore-
noon, at tho Court ][OUSO In the Boroughof Soln-
e:’vl]]t,, Couuty ofSolnersvt andStateofNowJer-
soy. for a Judgnl[!nt authorlT, tng ht,r to ;issnml.
the annie ot l,hKla Susan Marchanfl.

/S/ A an M arch;old
Ann Ma:’chaod, ;is n;ltUl’al
gqJard[;ul of Li|lda Susan i.akP
:in infant.

Sey:nour S. Weinblatt
Attorney for Applicant

23-25 Seuth .Xhdn Street
M:mville. New Jo:’sey

MN 9-3-70
Ft~e,: $ 9,0(I

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS Ui’.lll,;BY GWEN that se;lled bids
for Route 28 0095). Sectlen 3I’:. tnlersec-
tlon lhllU’OVenh*nt al F[nderno Avenllt% ill the
Towsshlp or Br[db-~w;der. Sotllet’set Coant’¢
wU] Ix’ received by the ConunlsslolierofTrans-
portatioa of thv .’-;tate of New Jorsoy ill the De-
partment of Tran.sportation Buitdblg, 10a.~ Park-
way AvelnlP, Trollton. Now Jel’sey. On
TUUR3DAY, Si,ptemtwr 17, 1970 at 10:00 a.nl.
in’evalling tllnu. Tbo rt,ading of acceph,hh.
bids wUi take place Inlmedlateiy therl’;ifter.
Bids wil] I)e accepted only froal Ifldders
classified th accordance with lt.;~. 27:7-35. let
soil, The i’lght Is i’oserved io :’eJoel nil)’ or aU
hhls.

P r e[.(Is id gllaraatee iilld oUior blddlllg
r011iiirl~nlelits are shitod bi Ulv shonlard
and sopplonlent;iry si~cifJcntlons for tho pro-
teet, P]aas and spociflcations, proposal,
contract lind bond Iorms nlay I’~ lnsix’cted
ohlathed ai tin ~ Buroau of Contract Admlnistr;i.
ties, DopartmPnt of T:’ansportathm Beilding,
I035 Pal’k~v;ly Avenue, Trenton. Now Jer-
st,,., durl:lg offico hours. Coph,s thervof wnlbu
furnlsiled npon appltcation and the payfnent of
standard fees, The work Is to be ce:npleted on
er before April 30. i97t.

Estinlah,d ,luantltlos of the p:’inclpal Items
of work art.l

i.360 CU, Yd, Readw,ly l’.’scnvalion, UIt-
classified

2.800 Sq. Yd. Bltu:ninoas Slabllized B,’~se
Course, 4" Thick

200 Sq. Yd, Concletv BasoCeurse, B"’rhick
1.300 TOIl Pavelnenl T)’p~ FA-RC-I & 

22F LbL Ft. Culv q’t Pil)o, V rio:Is Tvl~s
and Sizes

2.320 Lln. Ft. 9" x 20" WIdh+ Conc:’eb. Ver.
tlcal Corh

NEW JE.RSEY DI’;PABTMENT OF
TRANSI’ORTATtON

MN: 8-27-70 Er
Fee.: S 23.7G

-0-

SOMl.:ItSl.:’r COUNTY cOUnT
DOCKET NO. C2908

In tile matter el the appllcaUon :
Of Opheli;’. F.M:’. as P, atural
guardian of Edw,lrd Rylos, : Clvll Action
inlant, and AUeen RyloS.
for lcavo to .’Lssume : NOTICE OF
the namos Oi AUeo Edw;Ird

Fair Jr, and Allcen Fair. : REARING

TO WUOM IT MAY CONCERN:
T:fl(e nollco that tho underslg~cd will apply to

tho Somerset County Court on tho 18th day of
Soptemt)e r. 1070. at 9t30 &clock hi Rle furenoon,
at the Cou:’i house In the Borough o[Some:’vil]e,
Connty of Somerset and Stato of New Jorsey,
for a Jndgmont authorlzthg them to assinne tho
names of Allen i.;dw.lrd Pair. Jr.. an:l Alleen
F air.

/s/ Ophelia Fair
Oplielht FMr. as natural
gll;,rdian Of Edwa:’d Rytos,
inlant.

/si AUeen Ityles
Seymour S. Weinblatt
A ttorney for A ppllc ants
25 South Main Street
MathvUh’. New Jersey

MAN 9-3-70
Fee.: $ 9.72

-0-

to Somerset County, Now Jorsey:
I’ARCEL "A" Tas Map Block GO. I.ot 8
MBlilnnm Sale Prlcu Is $2100
1"he .i|l,ivi. parcel IS situ;dcd on Llvlngstan

Avenne.
pABCFt. "B" Tax Map nlock 141. Lol 15.
MthiniUm s,’de price is $650
The sale of Parcol"B" and conveyances pur-

slianl to said sale shallbe subjoct to the foUewthg
restrictive covenant:

"No dwelling or stmUar structuro shall be
erected thercnn." This covon~t shan run with
the land and be btnding upon the grantees, their
heirS, executors, admlnlstrntors, and ass[goaD

The above parcel is situated on Snmerset
Street.

PARCEL "C" Tax Map Block 141. Lois 26-27.
Minimum sale prico Is $4.q00.
The above parcel Is situated on Oxfford Place.
PARCEl, "D" T.’~ Map Block 171, Lois 220-

221.
Minimum sale price is $112.%
Tho above parcel is situated on Dunbar Sireet
PABCEL "E" Tax Map Block 178. Lnts 20-29

inclusive,
Minimum sale prlee is $7000.
The allovo pareol Is sliualed on BegthaPlace.
PARCEL "F" Tax Map Block 349-I. Lots

38-40 Inclusive.
Minhnum sale prlco IS $$925.
The ahove parcel is sltueted on West Potht’"

Avenue.
PARCEL "G" TUX Map Block 349-1, Lets 35-

37 inclusive.
Minimum sMe price Is $$925,
1’1:0 above parcel Is sUuated on West Potht

A venue.
PARCEL"II" TaX Map Block 428, LOts 1-4

Inclusive.
Minimum sale prico is $3000,
The above parcel ts stluated on W alnut Avenue

and Fourteenth Street.
PARCEL ’T’ T.’LX Map Block 429, Lots 16.23

leehtslve.
,’dlnh’num sMo price is $2:,00.
Tile above parcel lssltuatedonWiltowAvenue,
PARCEL "J" Tax Map Block 464, Lets 6-7

inclusive,
Mlnhnum side price Is $225,
The sale of Pa:’eel "J" and conveyancespur-

sunni to said sale shell be subject to the follow-
Ing rostrlcUvo covonanl:

"No dwolling or simUar structure shall be
ercted thereon." This covenant shall run
wIR: the land and t’~ binding upon the gran-
tees, thetr heirs, executors, administrators,
and assigns.

Tile abQvo parcel IS situatod on Tuxedo Lane.
PAnCEL "K" T:m Map Block 509, Lot l’I.
Mh:lnlum sale price Is $21,000.
Tile above parcel IS sl~Ided on AmwenRoad.

CONDITIONS OF SA LE

I. Twenty per cent (20e,,~) ofthepurchaseprlce
shall he paid in cash at the conclusion ef the
sale.

2. The bahmce of the purchase pr!ee together
with advertising and conveyanctng fees, shall be
laid to the Township Tre~urer within thirty
days after the date of the acceptance of the bid,
al which Ume a hargain and sale deed without
convenants, will he denvered to thn porchaser, in
default thorool, the purch~erwlll forfeli a:ly
deposit made by hlnl and the landsandpremlses
may be resold.

3. The Township of Franklin will not be liable
or accountable for any dn:nages or losses
sustained by said bidder or bidders hy reason of
Its ln.~binty to convey to such bidder or bidders
a good and ma:’ketable title, upon the happening of
such event, the bidder shallbeentllled lethe re-
iu:’n of the dcposlt paid.

4. The Township CoencU further reserves the
right io reiect an}* and all bids,

5. The said lands and premises wlU be sold
suhJoet to the following exceptions: (a) rights 
a:|y public utility serving the promises (h)
doed rostricUons, If an)’. running with the
land (c) zoning ordinance ot the Township (d)
oecnpanc)" of the promises (e) such facts 
:nay be disclosed by a survey(f)oasemnnts
and rights of way. pebllc or prtvaie, of record
or noi of record,

0, AddlUonal h[ds wlllbo accepted th$50 mui.
Up]es only.

ME[ICER D. SMITB
Township Clerk

FNR 9-10-70 ’2T
Foe,:$ 38.88 -
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Grass And Water
Go Well Together

If Not Overdone
SOMERVILLE -- Many factors, such as type of soil, tempera-

lure, rainfall and height your grass is cut will decide the need
for watering your lawn artifically tf you feel it is necessary to
apply water.

Sandy soils, because of their low water-holding capacity, need
water more often than loam or clay soils.

More water goes from the soil by evaporation in hot weather.
Evaporation losses are reduced when grass is cut at the height
of two inches.

A rule to follow in watering your lawn is to supply water as
often as necessary to prevent the grass from suffering from
lack of moisture.

A rule of thumb is to take a small plug of soil from the lawn
to a depth of five or six inches with a knife or trowel. If the soil
at the five-inch level is dry, it is time to supply water.

Lawn terraces suffer from lack of moisture because of ex-
cassive surface run-off and faster drying of the soil.

Water must be applied very slowly on such locations to per-
mit it to soak into the soil, The new water soakers--hoses
with perforations -- are excellent for watering terraces.

After plugging one end, the hose should be laid along the top
of the terrace and connected to a water line. Seepage of water
through the small holes will be slow enough so that the water
will enter the soil instead of running off.

Don’t be discouraged if you cantt water your lawn. A good
Kentucky bluegrass red rescue lawn that is not cut too close
may turn brown during our typical summer drought, but it will
revive with late summer rains. If you can’t water properly,
you are better off not watering at all,

Family Counseling Service
Demand Growing In County

At a recent meetingoftheBoard
of Trustees of the Family Counsel-
ing Service of Somerset County,
Dr. Edward Groth Jr., chairman,
noted that the case load of the
organization and Its financial
capability is on a "collision
course".

Dr. Thomas Reissmann, chair-
man of the Long Range Planning
Committee, stated that a steady
substantial population growth in

Somerset County can be expected.
The 1970 census figures show that
there has been an increase of 36.9
per cent in the County’s popula-
tion over the past 10 years.

The need for family counseling
in all families, but especially in
the middle socio-economic group
Is increasing nationwide. Critic-
al need for minority group as-
sistance in the more populous
communities is evident.

i
==

If yell guessed tile ilalnes of two of these four animals, you did
ahnos! as well .is a nalive Australian or New Zealander. From ----
top left, they’re the koala, often called Anstralia’s native bear;

- the Iree-clinlbing Cuscus, fonnd in the southwest Pacific; the kan- _--=
i- garoo or walhlhie (It SOl:ill species of kangaroo), which can hop
_== ahmg "it speeds up io 25 nlph, and the little Parma Wallaby,
---= which was though! extinct until a colony was rediscovered in

i New Zeaialld.
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4-It DAY AT THE STATE MUSEUM

Saturday, Sept, 12 will be 4-t! Day in the State Museum in
Trenton. Ainong the ninny activities offered, will be the State
Fashion Revue, Public Presentations and Films on 4-H. The
program begins at 10 a. in. and is open to the public.

Thrifty Furniture
you can furnish

COMPLETE

Ill 7

/-pc, thrilllng modern living room. percholed lipe,allly

matching cushions, lounge
with crisp moderO stVling, II

2995
o|a a.d

Hardwood Irame.
Included is the

2
foam-filledcocktail, and 2 step tables with walnut

finish, plus the 2 $

exciting table lamps.

7"~

" , modern dinette luite

30 x 48" table extends to 60", has
stain and burn resistant top. 0 $
foam cushion, padded back chairs.
Sparkling chrome plated finish.

¯ INSTANT DELIVERY DIGNIFIED TERMS ARRANGEC
=l

RA-5 147.49 We~t Main $1- " le iOWNED

THRIFTY FURNITUR!,
,o....=,
lay BLANCHE|

202? FJ~ PARKING IN II~AR

Opon Thursday and Friday 9 a,m. till 9 p,m, Daily 9 a.m, till 5:30p,m.
I
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Misconceptions About Jazz
Musicians Revealed By Study

The successful Jazz musician,
contrary to popular belief, is
sober, highly moral, dependable
neatly dressed and groomed, gen-
erally disdains drugs and might
easily be taken for any other
respectable businessman when
passed on the street.

In fact, accordtngtoDr. Charles
A. Nanry, administrator of the
Institute of Jazz Studies at Rut-
gers University here, the Jazz
musician can be said to be dis-
tinguished by his staid, bureau-
cratic ways.

"Jazzmen who make it," says
Dr. Nanry, "display many char-
acteristics of the ’Protestant eth-
ic.’ They are hard-working,
adaptable and bureaucratic."

Dr. Nanry, a 32-year-old Jazz
connoisseur who also is an as-
sistant professor of sociology at
University College, the Rutgers
evening division, has recently
completed a four-year study of
American Jazzmen. The 425-
page doctoral dissertation is en-
titled, "The Occupational Sub-
culture of the Jazz Musician: Myth
or Reality."

As the title implies, Dr. Nanry
tackles the mythology that has
grown up around the exponents of
America’s great musical art form,
and in the process explodes quite
a few myths surroundingJazzmen.

For example:
Black musicians turn to Jazz not

simply because Jazz is rooted
in the black American culture, but
often out of purely economic con-
siderations. Job opportunities are
far more limltad for black musi-
cians than for white musicians,
and, therefore, blacks are more
prone, by necessity, to choose
Jazz. "Jazz selects blacks, while
whites select Jazz," Dr. Nanry
writs.

The findings were reached by
Dr. Nanry in a carefully re-
searched project started in 1966
and aimed, he said, at "attempt-
ing to define or discover the
boundaries of the Jazzman’s world
of work." The study was to en-
compass only the career-oriented
jazzmen as against the highly-
touted innovators of Jazz, suci~ as
Duke Ellingion or Miles Davis

The problem he quickly encoun-
tered was that although there was
an enormous amount of specula-
tion about what Jazzmen are real-
ly like, their attitudes and aspira-
tions, very little empirical work
had been done in this field. So,
he set about the task of fillingthat
vold.

In the summer of 1967, he con-
ducied an intensive pilot study out

pmiiml~
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of which it was established that
there were stages or steps in the
career of Jazz musicians that
marked some as "candidates" and
others as "pros". The "cl~Idi-
dates" were divided lntwogroups,
those who had recently achieved
some degree of success and those
considered by their peers as fail-
ures.

Dr. Nanry then undertook to
compare the ideal work attitudes
and values among the "pros" and
what he termed "candidate suc-
cesses" and "candidate failures"
to see, as he said, "what the dif-
ferences were." In a similar
fashion, he planned comparisons
between the idealattitudes of black
and white Jazzmen and older and
younger musicians.

To make the comparisons, Dr.
Nanry drew up a list of several
hundred working Jazzmen, se-
lected a panel of five well-known
Jazz musicians who screened the
list down to a workable number
and divided them into separate
categories of "pros" and "candi-
dates." He wound up with 108
musicians who actually partici-
)ated in the study.

The study centered around re-
spoases by the musicians to an
eight-page questionnaire prepared
by Dr. Nanry, followed bypersonal
interviews of some of the Jazzmen
at home, at night spots where they
worked, and in one instance in the
alleyway of the Playboy Club in
New York. where a musician had
gone for a "breather"

Some of the more specific facts
about Jazz musicians’ work atti-
tudes uncovered by Dr. Nanry in
his study were the following:

--Only 12 per cent of all re-
spondents identify themselves as
"jazz musicians". The over-
whelming number of "pros" and
"candidate successes" prefer to
be known as "musicians", who can
play in any idiom -- be it Jazz,
rock, "pop" or classical. They
also pride themselves in being
craftsmen skilled enough to play
in recording studios, where one
gains prestige and money. They
=ll

contrast with"candidate failures",
some 42 per cent of whom say
they play only pure Jazz.

--Given their ideal choice, one
might expect virtually all Jazz
musicians to select the artistical-
ly satisfying "gig" or Job over
the one that pays more. That’s
not the case. There’s a growing
tendency for certain categories
of musicians -- especially the
more successful ones--to place
salary before artistic criteria in
choosing "gigs".

--More than 80 percent of all
Jazzmen questioned said a musi-
cian should always be sober when
he works. Blacks proved more
puritanical than whites on this
issue, supporting sobriety on the
Job by 87 per cent compared with
whites who favored it by 75 per
cent.

--Although the studyfound that a
sizable number of Jazzmen dis-
approve of pot and probably all
narcotics, the most tolerant at-
titude toward pot or marijuana
came from young white Jazz musi-
clans -- some of whom have drifted
into the "hippie" llfe style. Fifty-
two per cent of this group ques-
tioned favored the use of the drug,
while 77 per cent of young black
jazzmen disapproved,

--While a large percentage
of both black and white "pros"
felt that Jazz had nothing to do
with race, I00 per cent of the
black "candidate successes"-- a
group of younger musicians --
¯considered Jazz as black music.
The attitude of the younger black
musicians, Dr. Nanry said, is
one of race consciousness and
racial pride that characterizes so
many young blacks today.

Summing up, Dr. Nanry said
that "the older ’pros’, especially
the black ’pros’, tend to hold very
craftsman-like attitudes toward
their profession.

"In contrast, many young Jazz
~layers, llke many fans, may be
caught up in the ’jazz myth’.
Those that are, are less likely
to make it."
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Charles DeBarcza Named
Travel Agency Manager

Charles G, DeBarcza of 2 In-
dian Lane, Towaco, who has tra-
veled and lived throughout the
world, hasbeen appointed manager
for the new Welcome Aboard Vaca-
tion Center travel agency at 44
Rustic Mall in Manville.

Mr. DeBarcza’s appointment
was announced by president and
owner of the new agency--William
W. Buckley of Elizabeth Ave.,
Somerset, who also reported that
Welcome Aboard wil". hold a grand
opening house warming for the
public on Friday, Sept. 11, from
5 to 7 p.m.

Special highlight of the grand
opening will be many free gifts
including Welcome Aboard ’Howdy
Pardner’ hats for all those who
sign the guest register. Mr. Buck-
ley recently named Mrs. Kaaren
W. Hoback of 179-B Rutgers Rd.,
Piscataway, as asslstant manager.

Born in Budapest, Hungary, edu-
cated there and in Austria, Mr.
DeBarcza has lived in France and
Italy, has a stepmother in Poland
,’rod now lives in New Jersey with
his wife from Virginia and their
three children,

A linguist, he speaks Hungarian,
German, French, Italian and some
Spanish, Polish and Russian as
well as English and he has passed
on the advantages of these many
languages to his children: Helene,

,14; Anne CharloRe, 12 and
Charlie, 10.

Mr. DeBarcza served with the
Royal Hungarian Army in World
War 12 and spent two years as a
prisoner of war in Siberia. He
came to the United States in 1950
and worked for KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines in New York for four
years. Later he became associ-
ated with the Italian Line steam-

ship company and left to Join the
then newly established North Am-
erican office of Lufthansa. In
10 months’ time, he rose from
ticket agent in New York to ticket
office supervisor in Chicago where
he remained for two and a half
years until appointed training
manager for the North and Central
American Division in which capa-
city he stayed for I0 years.

Later when Lufthansa trans-
ferred its personnel training pro-
gram to Germany, Mr. DeBarcza
left and moved to Towaco where
he now resides and went to work
for a Bloomfield travel agency
before Joining the new Welcome
Aboard.

Active in the Church of the
Transfiguration, he is also a
Knight of Justice of the Order
of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem and
in his leisure enjoys reading,
tennis, bowling and music as weU
as travel.

Commenting on his new posi-

Y
, that travel is the greatest educa-
tion in the world and ! would like
to be instrumental in stimulating
others to travel and to enjoy and
learn from its many advantages."

The new Welcome Aboard is
part of a national network oft.ravel
agencies throughout the United
States. O
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HOT LINE

725-3355

Reg. 59c Boys Orlon

SOCKS
Stetch, one size fits all

assorted colors

44¢
Reg. 79c Girl’s Knee-Hi

SOCKS
100% Nylon Opaque

6½-8½-9-11
Assorted Colors & White

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

FILLER
$1.29VALUE

PAPER
300 Sheets, 5 Hole, 8 x 10½, 2

quled. Fits2 or 3 Ring Binders FOR

REG. 87c VALUE

49* pkg.

"BIC TRIO" PEN SET
2 Medium Point Ball Pens

One 49c Fine Point Bali Pen KG,
Reg. $1.79 Value

RAIN BOW RUG
Reversible 24" x 45"

May Be Laundered In Automatic
Washer & Dryer $117

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I0, 1970

EXPLODING JAZZ MYTHS -- Dr. Charles A. Nanry, right, administrator of the Rutgers Institute of Jazz
Studies, talks with jazz artist Chris White, a member of the Rutgers Newark music faculty, during a study
of attitudes and values of American jazzmen. Dr. Nanry’s study, the basis of a doctoral dissertation,
uncovered numerous popular misconceptions about jazz musicians.
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inMill=toBe
area’= newest and

¯: :. i;! =
most modern
automatic car wash

An electronic marvel for the sparkling-
est and cleanest car .wash available . washes,
rinses, spray waxes complete car In 90 seconds ̄
convenlent -- stay in car ¯ completely automatic
¯ two machines -- no waiting, attendant on duty
for your convenience.

OPEN:
Man. to S~t. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday,9 a.rnAo 1 p.m.

ONLY

$1SOo .o
located at

JOHN’S GARAGE
Corner Amwell Roadand Main Street
Millstone, N. J. 359-6120

Reg. 3.04 Reg. 1.39 Reg. 2.50

PHISOHEX DEP HAPPINESSSKIN CLEANSER
STYLING GEL HAIR COLOR15 oz.

1.77 o.94 c 1.47

Reg. 1.39 Reg. 1.98 Reg. 98d Reg. 1.25 Reg. 1, 19Reg. 49¢’CHILDREN’S SENOKOT VITALIS AQUA EDGE MICRIN ,LLERESTIGRANULES kll:T HAIRChewable24’s Tablets
2 oz. HAIR2 oz.TONIC " "1 "--oz.13 SPRAY

SHAVE 6’/, CREAM oz.
MOUTHWASH12.oz.

= 7", ,," = 4 = 74 = 77=

o|,$n %t~

FANCI.FULL
RINSE

TROL
HAIR TRAINER

BRECK
BASIC

HAIR COLOR
16-oz.

16 oz.

Reg. 2.25 Reg. 1,50

PROTEIN
21 SHAMPOO

4 oz. 4 oz.

Reg. 2,25 Reg. 98’
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